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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Somewhere along the Oregon Trail the emigrants to 

Oregon and California were likely to have some contact 

with the Northern Cheyenne and the Teton Sioux,or more 

properly, perhaps, the Teton Dakota.. Sometimes they were 

seen near Fort Kearny 1n which vicinity they had purstied 

the hated Pawnees. More often were their villages sighted 

near the torks of the Platte River, or they were seen mov

ing toward Fort Laramie; proUd, haughty, d1gn1t1ed and 

graceful as they rode along. A few of them were quite 

likely to visit the camp to buy, beg, or steal provisions; 

particularly sugar, coffee, tobacco, and liquor. 

Perhaps the emigrants would pass an Indian village 

being erected by the squaws surrounded by naked children 

and innumerable dogs, while the men were engaged in the 

hunting, upon which their livelihood depended. If the 

hunters were successful 1n killing a tew buffalo, the 

squaws would be kept busy preparing the meat that was not 

eaten at the time of the kill. Almost every pa.rt ot the 

buffalo was used tor tood except the bones and hoofs.1 

1. George Bird Grinnell, The Cheyenne Indians, I, 256. 
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The Indian diet, however, consisted ot the other animals 

of the region, inoluding some rodents and reptiles as well 

as their semi-domesticated dogs.1 Should the hunters be 

unsuccessful, the village would be moveo to another region 

where game was more plentiful. 

A practice of the Indians upon which the emigrants 

frequently remarked was that of placing the1r dead upon 

scaffolds 1n a tree. The body was wrappeo in a blanket 

and usually covered by tanned buffalo robes. The personal 

property _of the de_ad such as a cup, moccasins, knives, and 

various other things were placed upon the body for use 1n 

the land of the spirits.2 

During the tirst quarter of the nineteenth century 

the Cheyenne Indians ranged along the upper Platte River. 

When Bent•s Fort was built on the Arkansas 1n Colorado, a 

large part ot the tribe decided to make their headquarters 

on that river. These became known as the Southern Chey

enne, while the reet continued to live along the upper 

Platte.~ This geographic d.1st1not1on in the tribe was 

recognized 1n the Treaty or Laramie, according to which 

the territory ot t.he Southern Cheyenne was to be between 

1. Grinnell, .2.2• .2.ll.•, I, 6. 

2. Alonzo Delano, Lite .2!! the Plaine GS Among 1h! D1g
s1PU, 68. 

3. Handbook !l1. American Indians, 1, 252. Edited by 
Frederick Webb Hodge. 
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the Platte and the Arkansas. 1 The Cheyenne oop1ed many ot 

their manners, dress, and ceremonies from the western 

Sioux. Some of them were accustomed to associate and in

termarry with the Oglal a Sioux, and these were sometimes 

called Cheyenne Sioux. 2 

The Cheyenne men were described by Father De Smet as 

usually being tall, straight, and vigorous. He remarked 

that 'the neighboring nations consider these Indians the 

most courageous \rarriors of the prairies. 113 

L. V. Loomis desoribed the Cheyenne in the entry 1n 

his journal of May 26, 1850; 

To Day we saw several 1nd1ans of the Shian 
tribe the f'1rst we have seen since we crossed 
Loupe fork of Platte, this tribe 1s mutch more 
manly, and ha.Te more oft.he appearance of the 
whitema.n than, the Omaha.w•s or Pa.wnee•s they 
are a large and noble looking Indian, quite 
active and inteligant, not mut.,ch addicted to 
begging there is on the opposite side of the 
river @'orth Platte) trom our ca11p, quite a 
large town ot this tribe of Indlans.4 

During the period involved in this study the Cheyenne 

were usually allied with the powerful Teton Sioux, who, 

like them, were nomads of the first order and. subsisted 

1. Indian Atr41rs: &ui. ~ Treat1e§, II, 441. 
by Charles · • Kappler. 

2. Hodge, ~· ill·, 1, 262. 

Edited 

~. Lite, Let'te,;:s, _e Travels $1! Father Pierre-Jean h 
~, S. J., I, 212. Edited by H. M. Chittenden and 
A. T. Richardson. 

4. A Journal~ the Birmingham Emigrating Company, 22-2:5. 
Edited by E. M. Ledyard. 
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almost entirely upon the spoilo o:f' the chase . The Teton 

Sioux numbere.d. more .than twelve thousand 1n 1842, which 

was approximately four-sevenths of the population of the 

Dakota nation. 

The Tetons were divided into various bands among 

which the Brule, Ogla1a, Sans Arcs, Blackfoot, Miniconjou, 

Two Kettle and Hunk.papa are the most important. Of these, 

the Bruli etttfered most from oontact with the emigrants 

since they were nearest the tra.11. The AUn1oonJou, Black

toot, and Hunk.papas were very d1:f'f1cul t bands w1 th which 

to deal. In speaking ot them in 1854, the Indian Agent, 

Alfred J. Vaughn, said: 

They are cont1nu.ally warring and committ,ing 
depredations on whites and neighboring tribes• 
killing men and stealing horses. They even de• 
fled the Great Father, the President, and de• 
olare their intentions to murder 1nd1ser1m1nate
ly all that come within their reach. They of 
all the Indians are the moot dreade~ on the 
M1ssour1.l 

Although the Tetons now and then extend.ad their 

range north of the Missouri, they generally roved over the 

prairie country ot what is now southwestern Dakota. north

ern Nebraska, eastern Wyoming, and northeastern Colorado. 

In 1850 the Oglala roamed between the North and South 

torks ot the Platte. However, when boundaries were de

tined in the Laramie Treaty the territory of the Sioux was 

1. Report: at .Yl!_ Commissioner !11, Indian Atfa1rg, (1854), 
295. 
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not to extend south of the North tork of the Platte.l 

The emigrants were almost unanimous in their descrip

tion of the Sioux as tall, well proportioned, athletic and 

brave. They *are universally conceded to be of the high

est type, physically, mentally and probably morally, ot 

any of the western tr1bes.n2 The women, too, were conced

ed by some of the whites to have been better formed than 

the other Indian women and~ according to white standards, 

quite pretty. 

E. A. Tompkins, who went trom New York to Cel1torn1a 

in 1850, wrot·e in his diary: 

We now find ourselves among the Sioux tribe 
ot Indians, they are very numerous indeed and by 
far the noblest ot all the tribes ot tiorth .Ameri
can Indians. Many of their squaws hav-e a right 
to claim some pretension to beauty • 

• • • the Sioux are apparently tar superior 
1n all the eharaoter1st1cs that dignity an In
dian race. They are brave, warlike, mggnanimous, 
proud, and dignified. in their bearing. 

Custom end tradition played a large part 1n the gov

ernment ot these tribes. Personal fitness and popularity 

were more important factors than heredity in determining 

the ohietta1nsh1p. Descent played scarcely any part, but 

r.hen 1t did; 1t was from father to son. The authority ot 

the chief was f~r trom absolute s1nce he could do very 

little ~lthout the approval or the connc11. It often 

1. Kappler, .£2• ill•, II, 441 

2. Hodge, all• o1t., l, 377. 

3. Owen c. Coy, The Great .'!:a.!,, 136. 
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happened that the Indian agent, trader, and Indians each 

recognized a different man as chief of the band. Further

more, any individual Indian who had earned a reputation 

as a leader would recruit a war party. It was these in

dividuals that the chiefs could not always oontrol. 1 

The relations of the United States Government with 

the Indians was until 1824 1n the hands of a clerk in the 

War Department. During that year an Indian Bureau was es

tablished within the Department. Eight years later, the 

Office of Indian Commissioner was created. In the Act ot 

June 30, 1834, Congress established a Department ot Indian 

Affairs within the War Department, and provided a super

intendent for all the Indian country not within the bounds 

of any state or territory west of the Mississippi R1Yer, 

who was to reside at st,. Louis.2 

In this same year an Intercourse Act was passed pro

viding that no person could trade with the Indians unless 

he secured a license from the ColllI!lissioner of Indian Af

fairs, Indian agent, or sub-agent. There was to be no 

trade 1n 11quor.3 

1. Hodge, .Ql2.• c1 t., 1, c'378. 

"Administration ot the Indian Office", Report of the 
Joint Commission to Investigate Indian Affairs, Munio
~ Research, No. 66, (September, 1915), 13. 

James c. Malin, Indian I' ol1oy ,!!!! Westward Expansion, 
16. 
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As the years went by, Indian relations in the West 

became more complicatea, necessitating the establishment 

ot more superintendencies, agencies, and sub-agencies. 

The officials were political appointees, and were too oft

en unworthy of their responsible positions. Many of them, 

however, were sincerely interested in the welfare of the 

Indians. The agents and sub-agents were in closest con

tact with the Indians, and their functions were similar to 

those of ambassadors and counselors representing the au

thority of the United States Government. 

In 1849 the Department of Indian Affairs was removed 

from the Department of War to the Department of Interior, 

and the military authorities were replaced by civil oft1-

c1a1s.l Indian hostilities, however, necessitated the re

tention of soldiers in the Indtan country, and during 

times of crises this would frequently result 1n divided 

authority and friction between the two agencies of the 

Government.1 

1. 'Administration of the Indian Office•, 12£. cit. 
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OHAP'l'ER II 

'1'HE MIGRATION TO OREGOM, 1841-1848 

i'b.e Indian country, that vast stretch of territory 

west ot the line or settlement, was almost unknown to the 

white man save tor the trappers, traders and missionaries 

who had pursued their occupations throughout the region, 

becoming familiar with its mountains, rivers, and deserts. 

fhe "Great American Desert" myth and the difficulties ot 

further westward movement had resulted in the bend of the 

Missouri being the apex of the western line of settlement. 

The inhabitants of these 711d domains knew the white 

man as trader and trapper. While there was no love be

tween Indian and white, each had learned. certain elements 

of respect for the other. Usually there was little trio

tion between the two, but by 1841 the Cheyenne and Sioux 

had gradually become more and more hostile to the whites, 

and during that year made several attacks on parties ot 

white trappers.1 One ot these was a rather severe engage

ment in August with a party ot trappers under the oommand 

1. John c. Fremont, "A Report on an Exploration ot the 
Cou.~try Lying between the Missouri River and the Rocky 
Mountains on the Line ot the Great ?latte Rivers", 
Senate Executive Document, 27 Cong., 3 seas., No. 243 
(March 1, 1845}, 37, Serial No. 416. 
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ot Henry Fraeb (Frapp) of Saint Louis. 

The first emigrant train across the prairies owes the 

stimulus that set it 1n motion to John Bidwell's desire to 

settle 1n California. The little company of men, women, 

and children organized at Sapling Grove where John Bartle

son was chosen captain. Aa none of these emigrants was 

familiar with the plains, it was fortunate that the mis

sionary party ot Father Pierre De Smet, piloted by Thomas 

Fitzpatrick, was going west at the same time. At the 

crossing of the Kansas a permanent organization was ef

fected by re-electing Bartleson captain and choosing Fitz

patrick tor gu1de. 1 

Thie first emigrant train experiencea Indian scares, 

bnt'falo stampedes, ctorms ot wind and rain, 1n addition to 

the difficulties of the road itself; the same problems 

many parties that erune after them were to fRce. After 

weeks ot travel, the train reached Soda Springs on Bear 

River, where it divided., thirty-two emigrants moving to

ward Oregon and the other halt going to Cal1torn1a. 

Father Pierre De Sciet and Thomas Fitzpatrick lett tor the 

land of the Flatheads. Such was the beginning ot a trek 

which was to see thousands follow dur1ng the forties; some 

tor economic gain, some tor adventure, and others to sat

isfy patriotic zeal. The movement was to bring the white 

man into a much closer relationship to the wild tribes o~ 

1. w. J. Ghent, lli Road 12. Oregon, 61. 
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the prairies. 

The year 1842 saw two parties on the plains. One ot 

these was th~ emigrant train of Dr. Elijah White and Lans

ford W. Hastings. When this party left Fort Laramie, 

guided by Fitzpatrick, an Indian war party followed it. 

The chief had lost some relatives in a tight with a party 

of trappers and had. sworn, therefore, to kill the first 

whites that crossed his path. These Indians overtook the 

emigrant party near Independence Roek, but they dare not 

attack the train openly. The emigrants sudo.enly came up

on a large Indian village. The party we.a completely in 

the hands of the Indians, and had it not been tor the 1n

tluence of Fitzpatrick, the emigrants all would have per

ished. Fitzpatrick persuad.ed the eh1ets to let the pa.rt,y 

proceed unmolested, but the whites were sterniy assured 

that the path wae no longer open and that any party ot 

whites found upon it would be destroyed.l 

The other party on the plains was a topographical 

corps under Lieutenant John Charles Fremont. 'l'h1s expedi

tion we.a gathering information rele.tiTe to the route to 

Oregon. Fremont reported that a great drought had dried 

up the spr1nge. A plague of grasshoppers added to the 

destruction of the grass and the Indians reported that 

their people were nearly starved to death as a ooneequence. 

1. Fremont., !m• cit., 38. 
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This situation and the trouble with trappers caused the 

Indians to be in a quarrelsome mood so that there was 

great danger from scattered war parties. This caused some 

alarm among Fremont's group. 'I fou.nd that a number of my 

party had become so much intimidated, that they had re

quested to be discharged at this plaoe, 1 he wrote at Fort 

Laramie. 1 

Experienced mountain men, Jim Bridger and Kit Carson, 

t.old Fremont that. the Indians were in a .dangerous frame o't 

mind. Some of th.e older Indians advised. him that the 

young men were seeking revenge and there was danger that 

a war party, thinking he was carrying ammunition to the 

enemy, might attack before finding out. the nature ot the 

expedition. Before setting out, Fremont secured the sen

ices ot an interpreter and took the precaution ot leaving 

behind Henry Brant and Randolph Benton who were nineteen 

and twelve years of age, respectively. 

The attention ot the country was directed to the west 

and the settlement ot Oregon by certain western senators, 

among whom was Lewis F. Linn of Missouri, and by the Fre

mont expedition. As early as 1838 Senator Linn advocated 

the establishment of stockades and military roads along 

the western routes tor the protection ot the emigrants. 

Eaeh year, until his death in 1843, he introduced a bill 

l • Fremont , .2,n. .2.U,. , 38. 
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or drew up a resolution for that purpose.1 

Others took up the demand for protection of the emi

grants wishing to go to Oregon. On July 2, 1842, the a. 
Louis Republican carried an editorial 1n regard to the 

Fremont expedition, 1n which the editor wrote: "Since the 

attention of the country has been directed to the settle

ment of the Oregon Territory ••• the importance of pro

viding ••• a safe and easy commun1cat1on from the west

ern boundary of Missouri to the Columbia River has been 

universally admitted. 12 

In the fall of that same year the Secretary of War 

suggested the importance of a chain of military posts from 

Council Bluffs westward. 'It we intend to maintain the 

territories on the Pacific belonging to us," he said, 

"• •• we must occupy them, and we must establish a com

munication with them other than that ot a five months' 

voyage by sea at a particular sea.son ot the year.• He 

would protect the emigrants by the use ot military torce.:s 

Early in the next year Marcus Whitman made his fa.a

ous overland Journey to Washington where he urged the 

1. James c. Malin, Indi§.P Pollox ~ Westward Expanpion. 
36. 

2. St. Louis Republican, (July 2, 1842). Quoted in 
Niles• National Reg1st~r. LXII, 276. 

:s. •Report ot the Secretary ot Warw, House Executive Doo
Y:PJent, 27 Cong., 3 seas., No. 2 (Nov. 26, 1842), 186, 
serial No. 418. 
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establishment of posts to facilitate travel to Oregon. In 

March of 1843, Fremont recommended Fort Laramie as a mili

tary post, in which he suggest some of the problems and 

functions of such a post. 

Ir it is in contemplation to keep open the 
communications with Oregon Territory, a show ot 
military torce 1n this country is absolutely 
necessary, and a combination of advantages rend
ers the neighborhood of Fort Laramie the most 
suitable place, on the line of the Platte, for 
the establishment of a military post. It 1s con
nected with the mouth of the Platte and the up
per Missouri by excellent roads, which are in 
frequent use, and would not in any way interfere 
with the range of the buffalo, on which the 
neighboring Indians mainly depend for support. 
It would render any posts on the Lower Platte 
unnecessary; the ordinary communication between 
it and the Missouri being sutficient to control 
the intermediate Indians. It would operate et
fectually to prevent any such coalitions as are 
now formed among the Gros Ventres, Sioux, Chey
enne, and other Indians, and would keep the Ore
gon road through the valley ot the Sweet Water 
and the South Pass constantly open.l 

The 1 'Gl"erf.t Emigration• of 184:3 faced the long trek 

across the plains with rumors of Indian hostilities warn

ingot great danger. They were "also assured that the 

Sioux would be much opposed to the passage of so large a 

body through their country ••• • 2 Jesse Applegate records 

the danger they felt that the Sioux ml.ght bother the ani

mals, and mentions that the corral might be used tor pro

tection. The co.m-pany was divided into two columns at the 

l. Fremont,~· ill·, 44-45. 

2. Jesse Applegate, Aw_~ the ~ Column, ~-
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Big Blue to facilitate travel, but because of the Indians 

the two columns stayed. within supporting distance of each 

other and did not separate until after reaching Independ

ence Rock. 

Although the Sioux were hostile toward the whites, 

some of the white men were no less so in their treatment 

of the Sioux. Overton Johnson vrote that while out hunt

ing buffalo the party came across a lone Sioux Indian, who 

fled at tirst, but seeing that he could not escape, 

stopped. A trader who knew the language spoke to him. 

1 He wa s veey much frightened when he saw that we knew he 

was a Sioux, expecting to be killed on the spot." When he 

was asked where his company was, he said that there were 

three hundred ot them three miles away. "We turned to go 

away, when the Trader observed that we ought to kill him; 

but the rest of us objected and he was overruled." The 

whites lett him and traveled sw1~tly to the train 'think• 

1ng it not very sate to be in the neighborhood of three 

hundred Sioux." When the story was told at the encamp

ment, Johnson records that the trad.ers "Joined in exclaim

ing against us for not killing h1m.•1 

In spite ot dire forebodings the nearly one thousand 

persons who crossed the plains in 1843 h&d little Indian 

trouble. Peter Burnett recalled later that• ••• we bad 

1. Overton Johnsor~ and William H. Winter, Rout~ Across w. Rocky Mountain§. 20. Eaited by Carl L. Cannon. 
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no war with the Indians, and no stock stolen by them. •1 

He suggests in the following enract several possible rea

sons for their immunity from Indian attacks: 

In traveling up the South Fork Platte we 
saw several Indians, who kept at a distance, and 
never manifested any disposition to n!oleet ua in 
any way. They saw v1e were travelers through 
their country, and would only destroy a scall a
mount of their game. Besides, they must have 
been impress ed with a due sense of our power. 
Our long line of wagons, teams, cattle, and men 
on the smooth plain, and under the elea.r skies 
of the Platte, made a most grand appearance. 
They had never before seen any spectacle like it. 
They, no doubt, supposed. we had cannon concealed 
in our wagons. A few years before a military ex
pedition had been sent out of Fort Leavenworth 
to chastise some of the wild prairie tribes for 
depredations committed against the whites. Gen
eral Bennet Riley, then Captain Riley, had com
mand, and had with him some cannon. In a skir
mish with the Indians, 1n the open prairie, he 
had used his cannon,killing some of the Indians 
at a distance beyond rifle-shot. Thie ne~ ex
perie~ce had taught them a genuine dread or big 
guns. 

During 1843 and 1844 the Indians spent much time in 

inter-tribal conflicts. The Sioux regarded themselves as 

lords of the plains, and were resolved to ann1h.1late the 

weaker tr1bes_.3 The fact that they could rald the sem1-

civ111zed tribes with impunity made them haughty and 

1. Peter H. Burnett, Recollectlong .smg. Opinions of G 
Old Pioneer, 99. 

Ie.li-, 11:5-114. 

"Report of Agent Daniel Miller", House Executive~
ment, 28 Cong., 1 sees., No. 2 {Aug. 18, 1843), 409, 
Serial No. 439. 
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insolent. Much of the trouble was caused by the excessive 

use ot liquor which Mexicans and Americans brought from 

Santa Fe and sold to petty traders who peddled 1t among 

the Sioux and Cheyenne. 1 

There was no hostile feeling toward the emigrants on 

the part ot the tribes in 1844; but some small parties be

came insolent and violent toward the whites. Especially 

was this true of bands ot young m.en which the chiefs could 

not always control. The young Indians on hunting or war 

parties, anxious tor plunder and scalps, would attack any 

. party weaker than they. The absence of any military force 

made them indifferent to any possible consequences, and 

the competition among the traders rendered them lees ae

pendent on the good treatment ot any one white trader or 

company.2 

In order to keep the number of these local and, more 

or less, incidental hostilities at a minimum, three de

tachments of dragoons made wide ciroa1ts in the Indian 

country• v1s1t1ng Indian towns and distant regions, ex

horting .the tribes to maintain peace among themselves, and 

1mpreas!.ng them with the power ot the United. ete.tes by the 

1. 1 Report ot ·Supt. D. D. Mitchell", House Executive 1?2£
ument, 28 Cong., 1 sess., No. 2 (Aug. 18, 1843), 409, 
Serial No. 439. 

•Report ot Supt. Thomas H. Harvey•, Senate Execut1ve 
poownent, 28 Cong., 2 seas., Mo. 2 (6ct. 8, 1844), 
433, Serial No. 46:5. 
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exhibition of military force. 1 In this same year Superin

tendent i'homas H. Harvey ot St. Louis suggested a. strong 

garrison be built which would "insure a peaceful and re

spectful deportment to the wh1tes.•2 

The volume of migration in 1845, when approximately 

three thousand persons traveled the Oregon route, alarmed 

the Indiana, who complained of the destruction of game and 

the disregard of their rights. Joel Palmer recorded the 

attitude of an Indian chief at Fort Laramie, as follows: 

A long ·t1me ago some white chiefs passed 
up the Missouri, through h1s country, saying 
they were the red man's friends, and that as 
the red man found them, so would he t1nd all 
other pale faces. 'fh1s country belongs to the 
red man, but his white brethern travels through, 
shooting the game and sea.ring it away. 'l'hus the 
Indian loses all that he depends upon to support 
his wives and children. The children of the red 
man cry for tood, but there is no food. But on 
the other hand, t.he Indian profits by the trade 
ot the white man. He was glad to see us and 
meets us as friends. It was the eust.om ;-,hen the 
pale faces passed through this country to make 
presents to the Indians ot powder, lead, &o. 
His tribe was very numerous, but the most of the 
people had gone to the mountains to hunt. Be
fore the white man came, the game wa.s tame, and 
easily caught with the bow and arrow. Now the 
white man has frightened it, and the red man 
must go to the mountains. The red man needed 
long guns.~ 

1. •Report of the Major General Commanding the Army", 
Senate Executive Docum&nt, 28 Cong., 2 sees., No. 2 
(Oct. a, 1844), Serial No. 463. 

2. 11 Report of Supt. Harvey•, 12.st· ill•, 433. 

~. 'Palmer's Journal ot Travels over the Rocky Mountains, 
1845-46", Early Western Travels, XXX, 58. Edited by 
R. G. 'lhwaltes. 
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The Indians regarded the game ae much theirs as the 

land, yet there was an almost continual tide of travel 

over the plains which destroyed the grass, and frightened 

the buffalo herds. · On the other hand, the emigrant was 

frequently hard pressed by Indian beggars, who 1f not sat

isfied, would rob and kill. Joel Palmer wrote one day in 

his Journal: 

The Indians were veey annoying on account 
of their thieving propensities, but it well 
watched, t .hey seldom put them into practice. 
Persons should always avoid rambling far from 
camp unarmed, or in too small parties; Indians 
will sometimes seek such opportunities to rob 
a man ot what little effects he has about him; 
and it he attempts to get away from them w1, 
his property, they will sometimes shoot him. 

w. H. Winter, on his return from Oregon 1n 1846 men

tioned that the group he was traveling with was glad to be 

Joined by another oompany betore entering the country 1 1n

ha.b1ted by a powertul, warlike, and hostile tribe of Indi

ans, the Sioux.• On June 22, 1846, they came to the oamp 

ot a trader by the name ot Vasques, and the famous "Peg 

Leg" Smith, "the former of whom had left his trading house 

tor fear of the Sioux and Shia.ns.•2 

On llay 18, an expedition under Colonel Stephen w. 
Kearny started from Fort Leavenworth to march through. the 

country ot the Sioux and Cheyenne to the South Pass. The 

1. 1 Palmer•·a Journall", 1,Q,Q • .Ill.·• 261. 

2. Johnson and Winter, .2,2• J.ll.., 148. 
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primary purr;ose of the expedition was to oTer-awe the Indi

ans and to secure their respect tor the Government. n:iere

fore, when they arrived at Fort Laramie, Colonel Kearny 

held a council with the tribes, among whom were the Sioux 

and Cheyennes, and told them that the road over ~hioh the 

dragoons were traveling must not be closed by the Indians 

a.nd that the white people ivho used it must not be molest

ed. He addressed them in these words: 

Sioux: :r. am glad to see you. Your great 
father has l _ea.rned much ot hie red children, 
and has sent me with a few braves to visit you. 
? am going to the waters which tlo11 towards the 
setting sun. I shall return to this place, and 
then march to the Arkansas, and then home. I 
e.m opening a road tor the white people, and 
your great white father directs that his re4 
children shall not attempt to close it up. 
There are many whites now coming on this road; 
moving to "'the other aide ot the mountains; they 
take with them their women, children, and cattle. 
They all go to bury their bones there; and never 
to return. You must not disturb them in their 
persons or molest their property. Shoul(l you do 
ao, your great father would be angry with you, 
ar.d cause you to be punished.l 

Later1 Chief Bull Tail ma.de a reply: 

It my people will be good to the whites, 
they will tind that the presents they are about 
to reoe1ve will often come. Father, this does 
Tery well, and pleases me. What you have told 
me I aa glad or t:rom my very heart. All you 

1. 'Abstract of Journals kept by Lieut. Turner adjutant 
lat dragoons anG. Lieut. Franklin, Top. EngAI during an 
e.x:ped1t1on performed in the summer ot 1845, by five 
companies of the 1st dragoon under the command ot 
Colonel ' S. w. KearnT", Senate E;wcut!Y§ ocnuuen, 29 
Cong., 1 sees., No. 1 (Sept. 15, 1845), 2 ~-~!5, Seri
al No. 470. For a more pictuNsque version ot thls 
talk as told by trader Bisonette, see Johnson and 
Winter, 5m.._ill.., 153-154. 
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have told me 1s very good. I have found a 
father. We will no longer think of dying, but 
will 11ve. I remember the words you have this 1 
day spoken to us. My people shall do as I say. 

After all had finished speaking, the Indians were 

presented with colored cloth, blankets, tobacco, knives, 

mirrors, and other articles designed to please them. In 

order to make the proceedings more impressive, Colonel 

Kearny determined to take advantage of their supersti

tions. William Winter thus describes the proceedings: 

The dragoons with all military show were 
paraded, and a field piece rolled out on the 
prairie. The Colonel then proclaimed to the 
chiefs and braves, and to all the Indians as
sembled, that he was about to 1ntorm the Gt-eat 
Spirit of their promise, and call him to witness 
the covenant which they had made. He bade them 
look up and listen. A sky-rocket rose in the 
air, and darting away on its mission, had almost 
buried itself in the bosom of the sky, when it 
burst, flashed in the heavens, reported to the 
Great Mysterious, resolved itself again into 
its airy form, and the errand was accomplished. 
Another, and another; three of the fiery mes
sengers arose in succession into the presence ot 
the Great Spirit, and announced to him, that the 
Sioux and Shians had entered into a solemn cov
enant with a ohief of the white people, to be 
their friends, and ~o respect forever their 
lives and property. 

Colonel Kearny believed that a military expedition 

similar to the one that he led, should be made every two 

or three years. He believed that such a policy would be 

lees e:xpensive than establishing military posts 1n the 

1. Turner and Franklin, 2.ll• ill.•, 215. 

2. Johnson and Winter, m:.• al.·, 152-16~. 
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Indian territory, and more efficacious. The dragoons 

"would serve to keep the Indians perfectly quiet, remind

ing them ot • •• the facility and rapidity with which 

our dragoons can march through any part ot their country, 

and that there is no place where they can go but the 

dragoons can follow; and as we are better mounted than 

they are, overtake them.•1 

Colonel Kearny also suggested that the Indians would 

be benefitee and the peace ot the country more easily se

cured if the -whole Indian country were under martial law. 

Renegade white men and Indian halt-breeds found 1t. too 

easy to El'ade the ci Til law. 2 . 

Although the number crossing the plains was greatly 

reduced in 1846, yet the travel was almost continuous. 

Colonel Kearny•s council did not solve any of the problems 

bet\,een the emigrant and the Sioux. Agent I. P. Moore re

ported in 1846: 

The Indians of the Platte complain bitterly 
of the passage ot the Oregon emigrants through 
their country; and also ot the wanton destruc
tion ot game, the firing o! the prairie and other 
1nJur1es. They say they should be compensated 
tor the right ot wa:y, and the emigrants restrict
ed by law, or the presence of a military toroe, 

1. •Report ot a Summer Campaign to the Rocky Mountains", 
Senate Exeout,1Ye Document, 29 Cong., 1 sess., No. 1 
?sept. 15, 1845), 212, Serial No. 470. 

2. n14., 212. 
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f'rom the unnecessary destruction of ga.me.1 

Notwithstanding the complaints, few emigrants teared 

Indian attacks.. Letters or emigrants to newspapers make 

little or no mention ot Indian trouble. They were strung 

along the trail without organization, foolishly perhaps, 

for there was the ever present danger of an attack on a 

small party.2 

On May 19, 1846, Congress authorized the establish

ment ot military posts along the road to Oregon. Three 

thousand dollars was appropriated to defray the cost of 

construction of eaoh; two thousand dollus each to pur

chase the ground tor the torts from the Indians; and sev

enty six thousand t1ve hundred dollars for mounting and 

equipping a regiment of Mounted Riflemen to consist ot 

companies ot sixt.7-tour privates each.~ 

When the war with Kexioo shifted the regiment ot 

Mounted R1tlemen to duty in that war, five companies of 

volunteers were ordered raised 1n I.Us souri to establish 

military stations on the route to Oregon.4 Thia "Oregon 

battalion ot mounted volunteers• under the command ot 

1. sgnate Execut1vj Dqoumen~, 29 Cong., l sess., No. 1 
( ept. 21, 1846, 292, Serial No. 49:S. 

lilts' Rational Reg1ete£9 LXX, 272, (May 18, 1846). 

Un1ted States Statutes J!! Large, (1851), IX, 13. 

B.• Louis Republican, quoted 1n Niles' National Regis
!!£, LXXII, 370, (Aug. 14, 1847). 



Colonel Ludwell E. Powell, wintered in 1847 near the pres

ent Nebraska City, Nebraska, before going to Grand Island 

where a fort was to be erected.l On October 28, 1848, 

Colonel Powell and his regiment were relieved by two com

panies of the Mounted Riflemen under MaJor Charles F. Ruff 

who proceeded to build Fort Kean\V.2 

A description of the fort soon after 1t was built was 

written by David Dewolf while on his way to Oal1torn1a: 

••• we traveled this day up the valley of 
the Platte we passed Fort Kearny this was 
formerly a tred1ng ~oet among the Indians. It 
contains in a about the fort about 20 huts . 
they are built out of the turf or sod ot the 
prairie which they spad up 1n blocks about three 
feet square & then lay them up 1n ooarses with 
the grass side a.own leaving places for doors 
and windows. the (y) make the roof water proof 
by coverlng them with brush and the tu.rt. the 
(y) make quite a novel ai:,p~arance. There 12 a 
building now in process tor a hospital wh1oh will 
be a good building when :finiehea.. The place 1s 
handsomely situated about one-half mile from the 
river there 1s stationed about one hundred and 
twenty soldiers hsre to protect the Emigrants 
from the Indians. · 

In the meantime the Indians were restless. The Sioux 

were especially active against the border tribes and their 

escapades endangered the lives of emigrants. 'l'he report 

l. nt_ March .2.t ~he llounteg R1tlemeg. 13-14. Edited by 
Raymond w. Settle. 

2. 11?14., 13-14. 

~. 'Diary ot the Overland Trail and Letters of Captain 
David Dewolt•, edited by Edwin E. Cox, Illinois State 
H1stor1oal Society Transaotion§. No 32, (1925), 190. 
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of Commissioner W. Medill takes cognizance of the problem: 

For the more effective protection of our 
citizens emigrating to Oregon, and of the Oma 
has, Ottoes, Poncas, and other weak tribes in 
the vicinity of the Sioux, on the Platte, and 
Missouri rivers, it may be advisable to estab• 
lish a small military post somewhere near the 
mouth of the Platte, which, in connexion with 
that to be established near Grand Island, on 
that river, would, no doubt, effectually pre
vent such occurrences in the :future.i 

During 1847 and 1848, however, few attacks were made 

by the Indians on the whites, yet they were a source ot 

great annoyance • . Riley Root tells that the company in 

which he was traveling reached the Platte on the sixteen

th of May, 1848, where the day before the Sioux had raid

ed the Pawnees. The Sioux harassed the train until an 

Indian trader by the name ot Richards arranged a council 

with them. The editor tells the story with a touch ot 

humor, interspersed with extracts from Root's Journal: 

1. 

On our approach"we found them seated in a 
semicircular form, with their two chiefs, Whirl
wind and Badwoon, 1n the center, with the Ameri
can tlag erected within and in front of the 
ch1ets, ready to receive us.• After mutual 
pledges ot friendship were exchanged, the Indi
cans indicated to the sadly outnumbered Cauoa
cians that something more substantial than ora
tory was necessary to convince them of the white 
man's deep atfection tor the Indian--especially 
the Sioux Indian. "Accordingly they spread their 
robes and blankets on the ground within the halt 
circle", upon wh1ch the dutitul emigrants •be
stowed their gifts of flour, corn-meal, bacon, 
and every such thing.• With appreciably light
ened loads, but now rid ot the Sioux, the company 

~ Executive DocumenM, 30 Cong., 1 sees., No. 1 
TNov .~ ~~O, 184'7) , 143, Serial No. 60:5. 
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proeeeded onward up the Platte 1 • • • 

On August 11, 1848, Agent Fitzpatrick submitted a re

port recommending the establishment of another fort on the 

Oregon Trail to be garrisoned by five hundred mounted men 

commanded by a man thoroughly familiar with the character 

and habits of the Indians. 2 

Thus the relations between the white men and Indians 

during the period of the great migration of Oregon was 

characterized by each being irritated by the other, but 

not to the extent of causing hostilities of any great im

portance. The Indian did. feel that the whites were impos

ing upon his rights, and as the volume of migration grew 

larger, he became ever more apprehensive. It too tre• 

quently happened, however, that the dissatisfaction on the 

part of the wild tribes was caused by renegade white men 

traveling through the country who felt no obligation to 

any one, Indian or white. 

On the other hand, almost every train had to run the 

gauntlet of incessant begging, petty annoyances, and the 

constant danger of theft. Citizens demanded that the gov

ernment take steps to eliminate these annoyances and to 

keep 1nc1dental hostilities at a minimum. Toward this end 

1. Edward Eberstadt, "The Journal ot Riley Root", Cal1-
torn1a Historical Society Qua.rterlz, X, (Dec., 1931), 
:S99. 

2. LeBoy R. Hafen and W. J. Ghent, Brgken ~: 
Stoa 2! Thomas Fitzpatrick, 209. 

'fhe -Lite --
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the government sent expeditions to scour the plains and to 

hold talks with the Indians, and incidentally to distrib

ute a few presents. These efforts were followed by the 

plan ot establishing forts in the Indian territory. 

Fort Kearneywas established in 1848, and the next 

year saw a regiment of mounted riflemen leave Fort Leaven

worth for Fort Laramie by way of Fort Kearney. Upon reach

ing Fort Laramie they converted the old Indian trading 

post into the second military station along the route to 

Oregon. The regiment then proceeded to Fort Hall, escort

ing a large number of emigrants along the route.1 Thus 

the policy of locating forts along the emigrant routes 

across the continent was put into effect along the Oregon 

Trail before the thousands left the comfort of their homes 

· tor the gold f'1elds of California. 

1. 'Report of the Secretary of War•, :31 Cong., 1 sees., 
Mo. 1 (Nov. 30, 1849), 94-95, Serial Ho. 549. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE CALIFORNIA GOLD-SEEKERS AND THE INDIANS 
1849-1851 

No entirely new problems entered into the relations 

between the whites and the Indians of the plains 1n 1849. 

However, the vast increase in the number ot emigrants who 

traveled through the territory which the Indians regarded 

as their own, and the lack of sympathy for the moral and 

legal rights ot the Ind1ans increased the magnitude ot the 

problems already in existence. 

This increased migration profoundly d1sturb.ed the 

economic welfare of the Indians by driving the animals 

from their normal habitats and needlessly destroying and 

wasting the game upon which the Indians subsisted. When 

the migration first commenced, the trains were eomet11D19s 

detained tor hours. by great herds ot buffalo crossing the 

trail. John c. Fremont describes the elk, antelope, and 

deer 1n abundance along the Big Vermilion and the Big Blue 

Rivers 1n 1842. He wrote that buffalo were "swarming in 

1mmen8e numbers oYer the plains, where they had lett. 
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scarcely a blade of grass etanding".1 

But such was not the oase 1n 1849. Then, hunters 

usually had to go miles from the road to find game be

cause the animals had learned not to frequent the lanes ot 

travel. 2 George W. Read, while in the same locality as 

that described by Fremont, and at the same time ot year, 

saw no buffalo and scarcely any other game.3 In the prev

ious year MaJor Osborne Cross wrote regarding game in this 

same general looal1ty: 

At 'this season of the year buffalo are al
wsss seen on the Little Blue ••• , but the im
mense emigration that had already gone on would 
no doubt drive them from the vicinity of the 
road and cause them to become very wild. The 
few deer I bad met with thus far were extremely 
shy and showed the effect the em1grat1on4ha.d 
produced already in passing this spring. 

Not only wast.he econom1o lite of the Indians affect-

ed adversely by tbe movement. of game to safer sections 1 

1. John C. Fremont, 'Exploration to the Rocky Mountains•, SeMMe Epcut1ve Document. 27 Cong., 3 seas., No. 243, 
(Karch 1, 1843) 1 18 1 Serial No. 416. Lansford w. 
Hast1ngs also mentions the great number of buffalo in 
this section in 1842. Owen O. Coy,~ Great Trek, 
50-51. 

2. Howard Stansbury, fxplore:t0on SurvxY 2J: ~ Vallez 
R.t ~ ~ s~ "! S?.tugbah n 1 1 !l Reoonna1s-se.nce ~ . Ute hro ~ C MountaJ;D.§. 34. 

3. George w. Read, A Pioneer Sl.t, 1§§.Q, 52. 

4. Th1 larch at_ .Yl@. Mounted Riflemen u. Recorded !Jl ,Ya. 
Jqgrpala .2t MaJor Oeborne Cross~ 9:s!orge Gibbs s 
lH, Off1o1al Report .2.t Colonel Lor1pg. edited by Ray
mond w. Settle, 50. 
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but the depletion of the supply was unnecessarily in

creased by a great amount of ~aste. lla.ny of the emigrants 

took only the choice parts of the animals, leaving the 

rest of the carcass for the -w·olves. Hunters rode far from 

the wagons in search of game, who, after a successtul 

bunt, could maru-...ge to bring in only a small part ot the 

meat. This entry of May 21, 1860, in Thomas Woodward's 

diary is fairly typical; "We killed more than we wanted 

besides trowing a great quant1t1e away.•1 

'fhis selfish attitude is illustrated in this excerpt 

from the Journal of MaJor Cross: 

Thie evening (May 22) our camp was visited 
by a Sac Indian who was dressed as is customary 
among the tribe, with a red blanket and head 
ornamented. with feathers. He soon presented me 
a paper which had been given him by the sub-agent, 
the purport of which was to request emigrants 
passing this way to make the Indians a small pres
ent tor the use of their wood which they had com
plained of having been destroyed by the emigrants. 
He also made q_uite a talk a bout the grass whioh 
the animals consumed, and appeared to be fully 
impressed with the idea that they were entitled 
to some compensation tor it. We gave him some
thing to eat and sent him off very soon after. 
evidently disappointed and much displeased at 
not having received money •••• 

It le sarpr1s1ng why those employed with 
Ino.ian tribes are disposed to humor them, as la 
often the case, with erroneous impressions ••••• 
If these people really deserved some compensation 
for the wood used, which was of itself too ab
surd t,o think of for a moment, it was a proper 

1. Thomas Woodward, "Diary while Crossing the Plains", 
wgpcongn -Jygaziy ~ Hi§tor;x:. XVII, (Karch, 1934), 
3 ~. 1s destructive hunting was :frequently oharac-
teric ot the Indians also. 



subject to lay before the Indian department.1 

If this was the attitude toward a tribe of Indians 

whose hunting rights were definitely guaranteed to them by 

the government ot the United States, and whose rights were 

constantly Tiolated by the trespassing of thousands over 

their lands, it can hardly be doubted that the rights ot 

the wild tribes, which depended 1n a larger measure upon 

Justice• would be ot little concern to the emigrants. 

In addition to this interference with the source ot 

the Indians' livelihood, these emigrants brought death 

trom cholera. An epidemic of this dread disease had 

reached western Missouri about the time of the spring mi

gration ot 1849. The number of deaths from cholera on the 

Oregon Trail that year has been estimated at from tour to 

five thousand white persona. 2 During that summer more 

than three hundred Cheyenneswere reported to haTe died ot 

1t.3 

The Indians were even more helpless than the whites 

in preTentlng the fatal raTages of this, and other, dis

eases. Captain st,ansbury tells ot an Indian girl, 111 

with the cholera who was abandoned by the tribe and lett 

1. lu,. March SU: !l!§. Mounted R1tlemea. 40-41. 

2. ~ •• 34. 

3 • .!h!, Weekly Tribune (Liberty, Mo.), September 14, 1849. 
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to her fate 1n a burial lodge.1 The Sioux, in o.rder t.o 

stop the spread of smallpox, have been known to burn to 

death those of the tribe who contracted the disease. 2 

Some of the Sioux believed that the oholera epidemio 

was deliberately introduced by the whites for the purpose 

of annihilating them more quickly. 3 This conviotion was 

the cause of a tragedy in the vicinity of Scott's Blutfs. 

A young Indian had seen his f'a.ther, mother, brothers and 

wife die of the cholera. Upon the death of the last, he 

moved trom his lodge determined to kill the first white 

man he should chanoe to meet. This person happened to be 

a former sergeant-major 1n the Oregon Battalion, by the 

name of McDowell, whom the Indian shot. The other Indi

ans immediately executed the halt-crazed youth who was 

willing to suffer death for his deed.4 

Superintendent D. D. Mitchell took cognizance of this 

situation in part of his annual report ot 1851: 

In addition to their otJler misfortunes, 
hordes of emigrants passing through the country 
seem to have scattered death and disease 1n all 
d1reot1ons. The tribes have suffered much trom 
the smallpox and cholera, and perhaps still more 
trom venereal diseases. The introduction of all 

1. Stansbury, ~- R.ll.·, 143-144. 

2. JC1mball Webster, %!!!. i2li Seekers .2.! 149, 54. 

3. 1 Report ot D. D. Mitchell•. Report S?t, ~ Commissioner 
gt Ind1§n Affairs. (1851), 49. 

4. The Weeky Tribune (Liberty, Uo.), September 14, 1849. 
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these evils they1charge, and I suppose Just:ty, 
upon the whites. 

The Sioux and Cheyenne continued to raid the Pawnees 

sporadically and these war parties would occasionally at

tack a small party of whites. On June 2, 1849, Israel F. 

Hale recorded in his diary, "It ls reported that three or 

four men have been killed by the Indians, which prevented 

our men :trom venturing far trom the _train to hunt buffa

lo".2 But there were far more rumors ot depredations th.an 

the tacts could verity. 

Vinton M. Pratelles tells ot an lnterestlng visit 

from the Cheyenne not tar from Fort Laramie 1n 1849. 

\Vh1le resting near the bank of the Platte River they saw 

a large body ot Indians •who came sweeping down a gentle 

sloping hill east of us. When they first appeared, they 

were about three quarters ot a mile fro1n us, and as they 

were mounted upon excellent chargers, they came with the 

rap1d1t,y ot a.n arrow•. 3 'l'he emigrants quickly gathered 

the mulss and fastened them to the wagons. Then the un

daunted men formed a line 1n· tront. The Indians halted 

about a rod and. a half away, whe:re their actions seemed. 

1. 1 Beport ot .D. D. Jl1tohell", 122• Jlll., :S24. 

2. Is:rael F. Hale, "Diary ot a Trip to Cal1torn1a 1n 
18491 , Society of Oal1torn1a Pioneers, 9,uarterlx, 
(June, 1925), II, No. 2, 71. 

3. Vinton M. Pratelles, "Sufferings ot Overland Emigrants 
to Ca.11torn1a 1D 149 1 , The Oyerland Monthlz. LXII · 
(Oct., 1913), ~46. · 



menacing indeed. Atter priming their guns "they would 

then throw their guns to their shoulders, aim toward us, 

then slowly lower them. Many placed their arrows to their 

bow-strings, their lances in rest--and were wetting the 

ends ot their arrows with their mouths, that they might 

not slip too quick from the finger and thumb." In spite 

ot this warlike appearance, perhaps because of the intre

pidity ot the whites, the Indians decided to be friendly 

and presented a certit1cate of friendship which had been 

g1Ten them by the commandant at Fort Lara.m1e.l 

Francher Stimson tells of an incident that further 

illustrates the guarded attitude ot some emigrants toward 

the Indian. While encamped on the Platte tm train was 

Tisited by two Indians. HaTing heard ot depredations 

against the whites, some of the group thought that the two 

Indians might be spies. The emigrants treated the Indians 

politely, but when they started to leave, the ~bites 1n

s1sted that they spend the night within the oamp. The 

next morning, after feeding them well, the company re

leased them. Stimson adds these words, "Later on we be• 

· came better acquainted w1th our red brothers of the 

plains, and whenever th1s 1no1dent was alluded to it sel

dom failed to provoke a broad smilefl. 2 

1. Pratelles, l..2.2.· .2!.tt.•, 346. 

2. Fancher Stimson, "Overland Journey to California by 
the Platt.e in 1850 1 , Annuals ot Iowa, 3rd series, 
XIII, (Oct., 1922), 4O9t. 
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One common source ot irritation to the traveler 

throughout the Indian country, which sometimes led to bad 

feeling, was the attempts of the Indians to beg and steal 

from the trains. Many emigrant Journals testify to the 

adeptness of the Indian, especially the Pawnees, at steal

ing horses.1 Sometimes the Indians demanded tribute tor 

passing through their land. Mrs. Sarah Royce tells ot an 

experience in which hundreds of Indians ranged themselves 

along both sides of the road demanding the payment of a 

certain sum per head for every emigrant passing through 

their country. 'l'he men of this particular company re

fused, informing the Indians that if they attempted to 

stop them, the whites would open fire with all their ri

fles and revolvers. Mrs. Royce describes the climactic 

moment,: 

Revolvers, kn1Tes, hatchets, glittered in 
the 1r !he emigrant ' s_\ belts ; rifles and guns 
bristled on their shoulders. The drivers raised 
aloft their long whips, the rousing words "Go 
'long Buck•-•Br1ght t•-•Danl• were given all 
along the line, and we were at once moving be
tween long but not very compact rows of halt 
naked redskins; many of them well armed; others 
carrying but indifferent weapons; while all wore 
1n their faces the expression of sullen disap
pointment, mingled with half-defiant scowl that 
suggest the thought of future night attacks, 
when darkness and thickets should give them 
greater advantage. For the present, however, 
they had evidently made up their minds to let 
us pass and we soon lost sight of them.2 

1. Woodward, loc. ci\., 354. 

2. Mrs. Sarah Royce,,! Frontier~' 13. 
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After hearing the rumors of Indian depredations, 

which were plentiful on the frontier, many emigrants, no 

doubt, were filled with consternation at the sight of a 

feathered headdress and pa.id the demanded sum. 

The occasional incidents of murder and robbery during 

this period that were told caused some of the emigrants to 

expect trouble. "Much trouble 1s also anticipated by many 

from some of the western tribes ot Indians, who are said 

to be hostile to the whitesft, wrote Kimball Webeter. 1 

While traveling between Fort Kearny and Fort Laramie, 

David Dewolf wrote to hie w1te that the comp~ had been 

expecting some trouble 'but they have not troubled us yet 

but the Californians not all tared so \vell for some have 

been robbed and some have been killeda. 2 

The diaries ot the period, with tew exceptions, indi

cate that, 1n general, peaceful relations existed with the 

Cheyenne and Sioux, in spite of the Indians' many grieT

s.nces. A letter written by a soldier 1n September, 1849, 

We were visited a tew days since by two 
hundred Cheyennes and Sioux, who danced a little, 
stole a little, eat a great deal, and finally 
went on their way reJo1c1ng. These Platte Sioux, 
by the way, are the best Indians on the prairies. 
Look at their conduct during the past summer. 

1. Webster, .s?R.• Jl.U.•, 44. 

2. David Dewolf, "Diary and Letters ot the Overland Trail, 
1849't Il11no1s State Historical Society Transactiong 
(1922}, 191. 
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Of the vast emigration, which rolled through 
their country this year, not a person was mo
lested, not an articli stolen. Such good con
duct deserves reward. 

Thomas Woodward, emigrant in 1850, wrote in his diary 

on May 24: 

We are Now In the Sioux and Cheyane Nation 
and has Past to day 3 of There villages Contain
ing from 1000, to 1500 inhabitants as useual 
swarming with lean half starved Wolfish looking 
Dogs and naked children There wigwams general
ly are good and Round covered with Buffalo hide 
They slip Themselves into Them like going into 
a sack But the men and squaws Dress in There 
way and according to There Costume Better Than 
any other Nation of Indians that I have seen and 
Indeed Take Them alto~ether They are a Noble look
ing Nation of Savages We encamped for The night 
Close to The largest of The villages I vent up 
and Remained amongst Them till after 10 oclock. 
'!'here was over six Hundred or Them They were 
Dancing Run1ng Jumping squabbling like as 1t 
hell 1tselt had Been Turned Loose 'l'hey are 
verey civil The only Danger 1s their getting 
To ((,} kind with you to Try to get Their hands 
into your Pocket to Take out any Thing There 
is 1n it.2 

Joseph Fr;ce recorded in 1850: 
I, 

as to Indians I donot believe that we have 
been in the least danger ae yet We are now in 
the country of the Sioux they say they are en
tirely friendly We have seen 4 v111ges of them 
some distance back they ware on the South Side 
ot the river came in I suppose to trade with 
the em1grants.3 

1. Nebraska State Historical Society Pqbl\gat1ons~ XX, 
(1922), 214~ Also LeRoy R. Hafen and Francis Marion 
Young, Fort Laram1e ~ ~ Pageant. 9.1. ~ !m, 144. 

2. Woodward, 12.£ • .J2.ll.., 364. 

3. Joseph Price, 1The Road to California", edited by John 
Marsha11, 'l'he 1Ussies1pp1 Vallez Historical Review, 
XI, 251, (Sept., 1924). 



Later, he adds: 

as it respects Indians there is no danger 
I seen 5 or 6 on Sweet water last week the first 
that I have been in speaking distance or since 
we left the Iowa Mision.l 

A tragedy that tocused attention upon Indian dangers 

on the northern plains was the murder of two Fort Hall 

mail carriers between Fort Laramie and Fort Kearney. The 

deed was thought by some to have been committed by the 

Pawnees in Sioux territory for the purpose ot causing the 

Sioux trouble with the government.2 In an editorial in 

~ Weekly Tribune, after this event had taken place. but 

which was probably more directly caused by the depreda

tions of the Pawnees and Apaches, the suggestion was made 

t,hat a large force of dragoons be called out in the spring 

and that they be kept constantly in motion along the 

trails t,o California and Oregon, and that more military 

posts should be established along the route to afford ral

lying points for troops, traders and emigrants. "Our in

terests are too great", it continued, •the lives of our 

citizens are too dear, to be sacr1f1oed for the mere con

sideration of what 1t will cost to protect them."~ 

That the Sioux and Cheyenne did not show greater hos

tility toward the emigrants ma,y have been due to oeveral 

1. Price, la£· .2.U.·, 251. 

2. Webster, 2£• all.· • 44. 

3. December 81 7 1849. 
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factors. During these years the large numbers ot em1~ 

grants made caution not as essential as it was in former 

years. While near Ash Hollow; c. w. Smith wrote in his 

Journal gI_ ~Trip~ Cal1torp1;: "Companies of emigrants 

have encamped all around us; and should the Indians make 

an attack upon us, . at least two hundred men could be 

gathered 1n ten minutes•.l 

While riding near Courthouse Rock by the North fork 
~ 

ot tlle F'latte, on Monday, June 18, 1849, George Gibbs 

notes: 

I could not help retlect1ng upon this change 
which had come over this scene within a short 
year, its extraordinary causes and possible re
sults. There were two of us,p artist from 
Boston Ufill1a m Henry Tappan..::.J am an ex-lawyer 
from New York, hunting the picturesque s.mong 
th~ hille ot the North Fork of the Platte River 
with-only one pistol between us, and that prob
ably beyond disoharging--miles distant from the 
great road, encountering only an ocoas1onal emi
grant, and yet as free from danger as if we had 
been in Suffolk County or among the hills of 
Bergen. 'l'he country we were riding over was 
the war gr-ound ot the Sioux, where twelve months 
since men went only armed and in bodies eu.fflc
ient to insure protection. The explanation was 
the line ot white wagons which co!ered yonder 
roa.d--the end who is to foretell? 

Probably a more potent factor 1n preventing host111-

t1es between the Indians of the northern plains and the 

emigrants was that the Indians believed that they would 

receive compensation tor· the 1nterf ere nee of the emigrants. 

1. Fage 36. 

2. !!arch £t ~ Moun~§d R1flemeq~ 320. 

3. le!a·, 320. 
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Indian agents under instruction from Superintendent 

Mitchell, had implied that the government would act gen

erously toward them. Thomas Fitzpatrick, agent on the 

Upper Platte, and Arkansas, reported that the Indians 

were repeatedly told by the travelers that their "Great 

Fatherw would soon reward them liberally tor the right of 

wa:y, the destruction of game, timber, a.nd grass, as well 

as for any klndness shown Americans passing through their 

country.1 

Superintendent D. D. Mitchell and Thomas Fitzpatrick 

urged that a general council ot all th~ wandering tribes 

ot the plains be held. Kitchell pointed out that the 

United States had no formal treaty which the Indians felt 

called upon to obserYe. Therefore, they looked upon any 

depredations committee against the whites as perfectly 

legitimate warfare and as Justified. 1n retaliation for the 

destruction ot game, grass, md timber by the emigrants. 2 

On August 1, 1849, Superintendent Mitchell told Fitz

. patr1ok to go to Washington and urge the plan ot a general 

council. Fitzpatrick d1d, and was back in a month with 

the promise ot a preliminary tlve thousand d.ollars tor 

1. "Report ot Agent Fitzpatrick•, Indian Atf&tn, (1850), 
56. 

2. "Report of Superintendent Mitchel~, Indiqn Atfa1ra, 
(1849), 1070. 
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presents and w1th 1nstru.ct1ona to arrange :for a council 

during the summer of 1860.1 That winter Fitzpatrick 

visited with the Sioux and Cheyenne, as well ae with the 

other tribes in h1s agency, testing their reactions to the 

proposed general cou.nc11. 2 

In the meantlme efforts were being made by Superin

tendent 141tohell and Commissioner Luke Lea to secure the 

necessary apr roprlation from Congrees.3 The Oommiasioner 

urged upon the Secretary of State the necessity for tbe 

treaty, adding~ 

These Indians tt,he wild tribes ot the prai
ries) have long held undisputed possession ot 
this extens1Te region, and, regarding it as their 
om, they consider themeelTes entitled to com
pensation not only for the right of way t.hrough 
their territory, but tor the great and injurious 
destruction of game, grass aid timber oomm1tted 
by our troops and emigrants. 

Congress moved slowly, but finally appropriated funds 

for a ooune11 r...eld at Fort, Larallie on September 1, 1851._ 

D. D. Mitchell and Thoma.a Fitzpatrick were the commission• 

ere tor the government. Practically allot the plains 

1. LeRoy R. Hafen and w. J. Ghent, Brot§n ~: ::the Lite 
story .2.t, 'fhomas '-F1tz;Qatr1ck, 21?. 

2. 11Beport of Agent Fitzpatrick", Ing1an Affairs, (1853), 
51. 

3. "Report of SuperinteLdent Mitchell', Indian A1":fa3.ts. 
(1850), 47. 

4. •Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs", Indian 
Affairs, (1850), 41. 
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tribes were represented, there being approximately ten 

thousand Indians gathered together. Because of insuffici

ent grass around the Fort, the Council was moved to the 

mouth ot Horse Creek, some thirty-six miles away. 1 

The success of the Council depended upon the ability 

of the commissioners to get the tribes to work together 

in friendship. This often required very delicate handling 

for even though the Indiana were promised that they would 

be safe, they did. not take anybody's word for it a.nd came 

armed tor ba.ttle.2 Adam B. Chambers, the editor ot the 

paily Missouri Republican. wrote to his paper: 

This morning soon after the cannon was 
fired the various tribes and bands commenced 
assembling in the place prepared for the Coun
cil. The first d1ft1culty was the order of 
precedence of the Tribes. About this there was 
so much stickling and contrariety ot claims as 
at court dinner, or between the officers of the 
army on a public occasion. Some tribes con
tended tor precedence because ot their numbers, 
others for their deeds of daring. This was 
summarily settled by the commissioner peremp
torily assigning positions to each, without 
respect to that important term "rank". Then 
some of' the tribes had minor d1f'f1culties in 
settling the question of' precedence between 
the various bands, and the personsl rank ot 
the respective chiefs and braves. 

The Council provided a wonderful spect~cle with danc

ing, ceremonies, story-telling, preaching, baptizing, and 

1. Haten and Young, .2.R· cit., 179. 

2 • .ll?li·, 179. 

;3. Thfl Jefferson Ingu.1rer, October 11, 1851. 
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numerous dog feasts. Father Pierre De Smet describes the 

Council: 

During the eighteen days the Great Council 
lasted the union, harmony, and amity that reigned 
among the Indians were truly admirable. Implac
able hatreds, hereditary enmities, cruel and 
bloody encounters, with the whole past, in fine 
were forgotten. They paid mutual visits, smoked 
the calumet of peace together, exchanged pres
ents, partook of numerous banquets, and all the 
lodges were open to etrangers.l 

An interesting incident is desoribec by De Sraet; 

The Snake Indians had scarcely quitted the 
Rocky Mountains to repair to the Great Council 
than they were pursued and attacked by a party 
of Sheyennes2 who killed two or their men and 
carried away their scalps. The Sheyennes must 
pay or •cover the body" which 1s a satisfaction 
required by the savages on such ocoas1ons, be
fore they can a.ccept the calumet of peaoe, or 
smoke it together. On this dey the principal 
braves ot the Sheyenne nation and forty w&rrlors 
of the Shoshones, were assembleo.3 

After many lengthy orations .md a feast, the Cheyenne 

brought presents for the Shoshone braves. T'ne scalps of 

the two victims were exposed and then returned to their · 

kin, who ffere solemnly assured that the ffscalp d~nce• did 

not take place. With the conclusion of this ceremollJ", 

all hatred was forgotten and a wild celebration lasted far 

1. Rev. P. J. De Smet, We§tern M1ss1ons ang Missionaries. 
101. 

2. Adam B. Chambers, editor ot the DfilY Missouri Repub
lic~, describes the Cheyenne as saucy and unscrupu
lous Just prior to the Council. Nebraska State H1e
tor1oal Society Publications. XX, (1922), 236. 

3. De Smet, .212.• git., 106. 



into the night. 

Between social functions the chiefs of the various 

tribes had been considering the terms of the treaty sub

mitted by the commissioners. After they were tully d1s

oussed and understood by the chiefs, the treaty was signed 

on the seventeenth day of September. The principal pro

visions of the treaty are as tollo~e: (1) Peace was to 

be maintained between the Indians and whites; (2) the In

dians recognized the right ot the United States to estab

lish roads and m111tary posts in Indian territory; (3) 

depredations committed by either Indians or whites were 

to be punished and restitution of property was to be 

obligatory; (4) bowidaries tor the different tribes were 

fixed, but all had the right to hunt and fish over all the 

territory; (5) the United States undertook to pay the In• 

dians ~5o,o:~o 1n go;::ia.s for a term ot fifty yea.rs, such an

nuities to be withheld 1n whole or in part from any tribe 

violating the treaty .. 1 

This treaty was rat1t1ed by the Senate on May 24, 

1852, with an amendment that the annuities be paid tor 

only titteen years instead ot fifty years. The Sioux, 

Cheyenne, and ~pahoe ratified the amendment in 1863, 

but the others did not. Nevertheless, the government con

sidered itself bound by the treaty, at least in so tar as 

1. Indian Attdirs: ~ A!!9. Treaties. II., 440-441. 
Edited by arles s. Kappler. 
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1 
the annuities vrere concerned. 

1. James C. Malin, Indian Polley~ Westward ~ans1on, 
Bulletin of the University ot Kai:isas Humanistic Stud-
J&Ji, (1921), 91. . 
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CHAPTER IV 

SECURI'l'Y UNDER THE LARAMIE TREATY 
1851-1866 

The immediate object ot the Treaty of Laramie waa to 

provide for the security ot the emigrants while they were 

traveling overland through the Indian country. Few per

sons acquainted with the character and circumstances of 

the Indian would expect a complete compliance with the 

terms of the Treaty. No one believed tbs..t the ancient 

tribal r1Talry, and with it the danger to innocent white 

traTelers, could 'be so easily ended. The opportunities of 

the 'Great Medicine Road ot the Whites•l were too great to 

be disregarded by a people who regarded stealing as a 

virtue and killing as a pleasure. Charles Larpenteur ex

pressed thls view 1n these words: 

Anyone who has the least knowledge of 
Indian character ought to know that they are 
not capable ot keeping such a peace. Ot course, 
any Indian, tor the sake or presents, will say 
1How 1 to any proposition made to him; b~t aft
er that, what assurance haYe you to rely upon 
that thls Indian will comply with the stipula
tions ot the treaty? None at all. You may say 

1. Lite, Letters ~ Travels 2.{ Father Pierre-Jean 12!, 
Smet, S. J., edited by H. M. Chittenden and A. T. 
Richardson, II, 672. 
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that, it he does not comply, he shall fortiet 
a part of his annultles.. But if you make him 
forfeit his annuities 1t w1ll be worse; for, 
although this will have been explained to him, 
he will think he had a right to do as he did. 
He will say that his young men had no es.rs; 
that he did all in his power, but could not 
control them; and still think himself entitled 
to the fnnuities. He will surely tind some 
excuse. 

AlthoUgh there is much truth in the above statement, 

the facts are that the Indians observed the terms ot the 

Treaty during 1852 while the emigrants violated its pro

visions ~1th impunity. Notwithstanding the obligation of 

the government to protaot the Indians, the mountain and 

prairie tribes continued to suffer from emigrants who 

passed through their country, destroying their means ot 

support and scattering death and disease among them.2 

Uost ot the Journals, such as one kept by Richard H1okman, 

are far more concerned with the cholera epidemic than with 

Indian dangers.~ James Akin, who crossed the plains in 

1852, does not refer to any Indian d1ff1~~lt1es in hie 

Journal. On the contrary, he shows that members of the 

party did not feel a great need for protection by mention

ing that they did not stay together.4 The fact tbat the 

1. Charles Larpenteur, lort,y Years~ Fur Trade§ .2.!! Yl!, 
UpRer l1gsour1. II, 20. Edited by Elliot oues. 
1 Beport ot Supt. D. D. Mitchell', Report .2!:, the .Q2J!!:: 
m&as1oner g! IndiaJJ Atfa1rg. (1862), 35?. 
Richardo. Hick.man, "An 0Terland Journey to Oal1torn1a 
1n 18521 , ed1\ed by Paul C. Phillips,~ Frontier, 

IX (March, 1929), 542-560. . 
~ Journal gt Jamee ~, it•, edited by Edward Dale. 
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Indians were not troublesome may not have been due alto

gether to the Laramie Treaty. E~ra Meeker recalls that, 

although the Indians resented the intrusion of the emi

grants, their attitude was one of eXpect1ng paytor the 

privilege of using their land, grass and game.1 

Most ot the Indians continued to observe the terms 

of the Treaty ot Laramie through the spring ot 185~ in 

spite of the continued white migration and the consequent 

loss ot game. Many of the tribes ot the upper 1Ussour1, 

who had been warring for years, remained at peace. Trains 

that lett early in the spring ot that year faced no great

er danger from the Indians than the pilfering of the 

Pawnees and the importunities ot some ot the Sioux and 

Oheyenne. 2 

On March 10, 1863, George Belsha•, who brought a 

train from Lake County, Indiana to Oregon, wrote to his 

brother that he had heard a report of depredations commit• 

ted by the Indians; 1but it always oomes out false. Men 

start to sell their shooting implements. I don't teel 

&flyways alarmed•.3 

1. Ezra Meeker, and Howard R. Driggs, Ox-Tgam Days .2Q 
~ Oregon Tl"ail, ~. 

2. 1 Report ot Agent Alfred D. Vaughn•, Indian Atfa1rs, 
(1863), ~62. 

:3. "Belshaw Journey, O.regon Trail, 1853" , ed1 tea by Gwen 
Castle, Oregon a~gtorical Quarterly, XXXII, (Sep~. 1, 
19~1), 2~. . 
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As spring was about to turn into summer, the Sioux 

became alarmed at the volume of migration over the Oregon 

Trail. The Indians began to annoy the em1grants by becom

ing more insistent beggars and by stampeding and stealing 

the animals belonging to the trains. The wanton destruc

tion of the buffalo and the loss of friends and relat1ves 

by cholera, measles, and smallpox, which the Indians still 

believed were brought by the whites, could suffice as an 

explanation tor the hostility toward the emigrants that 

summer.1 

On the fifteenth of June, 185;3, a band of Sioux cap

tured the ferryboat near Fort Laramie. When Sergeant Ray

mond was attempting to recover 1t, one of the Indians 

fired at him and hit the boat. When the incident was re• 

ported, the commander of the Fort, Lieutenant Richard B. 

Garnett, sent some soldiers under Lieutenant Hugh B. Flem• 

ing to get the Indian who had shot at the Sergeant. 

Should the Indians not be willing to give the offender up, 

Fleming was instructed to take several prisoners by force, 

1:f neoessary. 2 

When Lieutenant Fleming arrived at the Indian encamp

ment, the Indians refused to surrender the guilty one. 

1. 'Report of Agent Alfred D. Vaughn', Senate Executive 
Document, 33 Cong., 1 sees., No. 1 (Sept. 20, 1853), 
~59, Serial No. 690. 

2. Eugene Bandel, Frontier Life .!!l ~ ~' 1854-61, 
2:5-24. Edi\ed by Ralph P. Erleber. 
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Therefore, Fleming marched his soldiers into the camp, 

whereupon the Indians retreated to a ravine ·back of the 

camp and began to shoot at the soldiers. The soldiers re

taliated and killed three Indians, wounded three, and took 

t wo prisoners back to the Fort.l 

The effect that this incident with the Sioux. had up

on the emigrants can be gleaned from the following entry 

of June 16 1n George Belshaw's journal: 

Just as I camped one o.,r t wo wagons, news 
came from the fort fLaramiel that the Indians had 
fired on the sergeant.. We went and reported the 
same to the commanding officer, and ordered the 
soldiers to go and take the chief prisoner. But 
when the soldiers got there the Indians would not 
be taken, and went to firing at the soldiers. 
The soldiers then commenced ur on them and killed 
tive and wounded two more. The Indians then took 
to the hills. I corralled all the wagons and 
called out 16 men till 12- o • clock, for guards, 
a.nd 16 more for morning guards. I tilen ordered 
every man to load every gun and revolver and 11e 
in the corral with their guns beside them and 
be ready at a moments notice. But the red chaps 
did not come. We ~ould have g1Ten them 100 shots 
without reloading. 

A few days later Belshaw recorded: 

On account of the soldiers killing the In
dians at the tort, I have to buckle on my belt 
of pistole and knife when I go ahead to ohgose 
a camping place, for tear of the redskins. 

Dr. Thomas Flint mentions 1n his diary that the Indi

ans bothered the stock of the train and in an attack 

1. Bandel, .212.· ott., 2.4. 

2. Belshaw, .212.· .sal·, 228. 

3. ~-. 229. 
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killed one of the members, James Force. Farther along the 

trail they were threatened by the Ara.pahoes.l 

Although the train in which Agnes Ste7!art was travel

ing ivas on the plains at the time, she d.oes not mention 

having heard ot any trouble at the Fort with the Indlans. 2 

It is likely that the women crossing the plains were not 

always told tales that would frighten them, particularly 

when so many or the stories proved to be false. 

When Agent Thomas Fitzpatrick arrived at Fort Laramie 

in September, 1853, to distribute the annuities to the 

Sioux, he found a bitter feeling toward the whites. !he 

Indians wished to have the Fort removed. from their midst. 

It was only af'ter Capt .. R. Garnett e,cplained. the reason 

tor the action of Lieutenant Fleming that the Indians were 

pacified and accepted their annu?t.ies from the government.~ 

Throughout the remainder of 1853, and the greater 

part or 1854, the Sioux made no outright retal1at1on, but 

harbored a spirit of revenge toward the whites, while the 

Cheyenne began to be troublesome, attempting near the 

crossing of the North Platte to force each party passing 

1. •Diary ot Dr. Thomas Flint", Historical Soo1etr ot So. 
Ca11f'orn1a, &:mua.l :Publ1cat1on1. XII, 3, (1923) 53-127. 

'The Journey to Oregon-- A Pioneer Girl's Diary•, edi> 
ed by Claire Warner Churoh111, Oregon H1stor1c§l 
Quarterly, XX.IX~ (March• 1928), 77-78. 

•Report of Agent Fitzpatrick', +Qdian Affairs, {1863), 
~6'1. 
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them to pay tribute. O. H. Cogswell, who had crossed the 

plains from Salt Lake, furnished the basis tor this re

port: 

The Indians along the whole route are now 
more insolent than ever, and will fleece the emi
grants whenever and wherever they can, and if' that 
1s not possible will steal from them; Mr. C. ha.d 
two first mules stolen from him. The mail party 
going out last time beyond Fort Laramie, were sur
rounded by this same band of Indians of wh1oh we 
have been speaking, and made to yield to their 
wishes. The commandant at Fort Laramie says he 
would go out and punish them, but that his party 
of infantry could not reach them, and it they 
were to come up to them, could not pursue the~. 
Such 1s the position of' things on that route.i 

?robably the fact that Cogswell had some mules stolen 

made the picture seem a little darker to him than the 

facts warranted. 

Nancy A. Hunt in a personal narrative wrote that some 

emigrants ot 1854 did not have trouble, but •we alway■ 

treated the Indians well and with respect, and they never 

molested us at any time•. The members ot the train would 

feed the Indiana when they came begging, but showed them, 

at the same t1me, a display of g11ns and ammun1tion. Some• 

times the emigrants slept with their weapons by their 

beds.2 When Col. Steptoe stopped at Fort Laramie on hia 

way to Oregon, he talked to some ot t~ Sioux, a.:tter which 

he reported that they affected a great friendship tor tbe 

1. ~ Weekl;y Tribune (Liberty, Mo.), June 9, 1854. 

Nancy A. Hunt, "By Ox-team to Cal1tornia 11 , ~ o·ver-
land Monthly, LXVII, (April, 1916), 317-:S26. 
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whites. Th19 was only a short time before the massacre 

of Grattan and hie men near there. 1 

On August 18, 1854, a cov, belonging to a Mormon emi

grant was captured and killed by one of a bend of Sioux 

who were encamped below Fort Laramie awaiting Agent Whit

field and their annuities. There are several versions of 

this affair. According to Bandel, the Sioux shot at the 

emigrant, but missed. Then with the second arrow he 

killed the cow. 2 The Latter Day Saints' Jourrml-History 

of August 19, 1854, states tbat the cow became frightened 

and ran into an Indian camp where she was left; some of 

the Indians killed and ate her.3 In any event, the emi

grant reported the incident to Lieutenant. Fleming at the 

Fort in order to put in a claim .tor his cow. Later that 

same day, the chief ot the Bru~ tribe in which the Indian 

was living, Chief Bear, came to the Fort and reported the 

incident to Lieutenant Fleming, and offered to give up the 

offender. Accordingly, on the nineteenth, Fleming sent 

Second Lieutenant John L. Grattan with twenty-nine enlist

ed men to bring 1n the Indian.4 

1. 

4. 

'Report of the Secretary of War•, 34 Cong., 1 sess., 
No. 1 (N0 y. 22, 1855), 155, Serial No. 841. 
Front.1er ~ 1!! !Y. !ta.I., 1854-61. 
LeRoy R. Haten and Francis M. Young, !2li Laramie,221. 
•Report of Major Winship•, House E.xecutife Document, 
33 Cong., 2 sess., No. 63 (Sept. 1, 1854, 5, Serial 
No. 788. 
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The Sioux encampment was situated on the North tork 

of the Platte River, between a trading house of the Ameri

can Fur Company and that of a trader, Bordeau, which were 

five and eight miles, respectively, from Fort Laramie, 

fol l owing the Oregon route down the Platte. The Oglala 

and M1n1conjou Sioux were nearer to the Fort than were the 

Brul,, and \twas in the camp of the Erul~ that the guilty 

Indian ifas hiding. These camps stretched approximately 

two mile~ elong the road and the river. In order to reach 

the camp of the Brul~a, Lieutenant Grattan had to pass 

all of these camps.1 

When the soldiers arrived at the Brul, camp, Chief 

Bear would not, or could not, give up the offender. One 

version of the story is that when the Indian was asked to 

give himself up he said: 1 1 era alone; last tall the sol

diers k1l1-ed my two brothers; this spring my only relation 

died. I have a gun with plenty of powder and balls, a bow 

and a quiver tull of arrows, and the soldiers will have to 
kill and then take me.•2 Lieutensnt Grattan had told his 

men "that the Indian he was about to demand must be taken• 

1t no~ -rreely given up, at all hazards, even if he {Grat

t~n) 41ed 1n the effort•.3 While Grattan -was holding a 

1Report . of Major Winship" 1 19.!1 • ..,gll., 5. 

'Letter of L.B. DoughertytD M~Jor John Dougherty" 
(Aug. 29, 1854), _ The Weekly T:r1bune, (Oct. 6, 1854). 
•statement of Mr. Obitlge Allen•, House Executive Doou
~, ~3 Cong., 2 sees., No. 63 (Sept. 1, 1864), g;
'Sir!'al No. 788. 
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couno11 with the chief men, the Indians began to gather 

until they numbered approximately tlfteen hunclred. Nobody 

knows who fired first, the soldiers or the Indians. When 

the soldiers fired, the Indians tell flat on their .faces, 

and the balls passed harmlessly over their heads. Before 

the soldiers oould reload they were killed by the knives 

and arrows ot the Indians. The only soldier who escaped 

died ot his wounds three days later. Chief Bear was the 

only casualty among the Sioux.1 

After the massacre, the Indians attackea the trading 

houses nearby and secured the annuities that had been 

stored within. Then they threatened to attack Fort Lara• 

mie. An interesting, 1t not wholly accurate, aooount of 

what took place within the Fort is told by Lewis Bissell 

Dougherty: 

There were not more than fifty soldiers at 
the Fort. Eight of these were killed eight 
miles south with the beet cattle, ten were at 
the farm ten miles north, twelve were with Lieut. 
Grattan. One man was sent to each camp to bring 
men 1n during the night, leaving a few in the 
Fort.2 Not knowing what the Indians intended 
to do we were in a sorry plight. The commanding 
officer, 1n fa.ct the only officer left, ordered 
ever., one ~o sleep 1n tbe dd traders• fort. 

l. For an account ot this episode that is sympathetic 
wlth the Indians, see Geo. w. Uanypenny, ~ Indian 
hr.d!l, 15?-158. George Bird Grennell, ~ F1154ting 
C)ieienne is not complimentary to Lieutenant Grattan. 

2. Daaghert,y is inaccurate regarding the numbers ot men. 
Agent Whitfield says ten men were in the Fort. Indi-
&B Atta1rs, ( 1854) , 306. . 
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This was a strong place. It was a high thick 
wall of sun-dried brick built in a square with 
loop holes all around to shoot from, with diag
onal extensions to prevent any one from standing 
under the port holes on the outside. 

We all slept in this adobe for weeks.l 

The Grattan Massacre was the signal tor general Indi

an defiance a.nd depredation. One of the worst of these 

was an attack by the Brul'e Sioux on the Salt Lake mail 

stage. The mail party, which lett Fort Laramie, consist

ed of the mail agent, Jameson, and James Wheeler, Thomas 

Hackett, and a passenger by the name of Kinkaid. They had 

Just reaohec a small creek that ran into the Platte when 

they were fired upon by a band ot Indians concealed in the 

grass. At the first tire every one 1n the mall wagon was 

either killed or badly wounded, except K1nkaid. He ha.d 

been shot with arrows and struck with the butt of a gun, 

but was not mortally wounded. The Indians secured ten 

thousand dollars in gold and scattered the mail in all di

rections. A soldier, who was out wolf-hunting, found Kin

kaid. He was attracted to the spot by the movement of the 

wolves toward the locality of the massacre. 2 

Those Indians who had been guilty of attacking the 

whites tried to enlist all the other Indians in a general 

war. The Indians were detiant, insulting, and threatening 

1. •Experiences ot Lewis Bissell Dougherty•, edited by 
Ethel M. Withers, Mi§SOUri Historical Review, XXIV, 
(July, 1930), 664. 

2. ~ Saint Louis Weekly Neis, December 13, 1854. 
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to destroy any white person found on the plains. ttI as

sure you that my situation here, as well as that of all 

the traders and their men, at present 1s perilous in the 

extreme•, wrote Agent Vaughn from Fort Pierre. 1 At the 

same time Agent Whitfield wrote of the Cheyenne and Sioux: 

The great majority of the Indians in this 
agency have no respect tor the government; they 
think that Uncle Sam is a weak old fellow and 
could be easily overcome, and they have good rea
sons tor coming to that conclusion. Nearly every 
party of emigrants that pass through their country 
have to pay their way with sugar and coffee; know
ing this every train furnish t hemselves with an 
ample supply. The military posts located in this 
agency are perfect nuisances. The idea that one 
company of infantry can furnish aid and protec
tion to emigrants who r2.. s s through this agency, 
is worse than nonsense. They can protect them
selves no further than their guns can reach; they 
have no effect unon the Indians so far as fear 
1s concerned; neither respect nor fear them; and 
as to protecting the traveller on the road, they 
are of no more use than so many stumps. There 
are no roads in the United States that need pro
tection so badly as the north I-latte and Arkansas 
roads.2 

On December 6, 1854, the Saint Lou1s WeeklX News 

carried the following editorial regarding the Indian situ

ation which reflects the attitude of the western citizens: 

The frequent repetition ot these infernal 
atrocities by savages shows that the red devils 
are enraged with the whites, and determined to 
wage an inhuman system of unrelenting hostility 
against them. 

1. 'Report of Agent Alfred J. Vaughn", Indian Affairs, 
(1854), 296. 

2. "Report ot Agent John W. Whitfield", Indian Affairs, 
(1854), 303. 
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Under these circumstances it becomes the 
urgent duty of the Government to vrovide more 
effectually tor the security of its pioneer 
children and inflict on their blood-thirsty 
enemies suoh an examr,le of terrible and summary 
vengeance as will force them into peace and sub
mission. 

After suggesting that pioneers, rather than soldiers, 

bemed to chastise the Indians, the editorial continues: 

Indeed so inefficient are regular troops 
against Indians that those now stationed on the 
plains need protection themselves and it would 
not be amiss to send a force of Indian fighters 
to their succor. 

A meeting held at Independence, Missouri, petitioned 

Congress to authorize a corps of at least two regiments 

of frontiersmen to be raised in the borders ot Iowa, M1ss

our1, and Arkansas to chastise the Indians. •rt is the 

work tor the hardy men of the frontier;' read the pet1t1m, 

'men inured to the trials and dangers of prairie and moun

tain life; men acquainted with the wiles of the savage and 

able to cope with him 1n his own art•.1 

Indeed, Secretary of War Davis suggested to President 

Pierce the employment ot a volunteer force to cooperate 

with the regular troops. He recommended that authority be 

asked of Congress to call into service three thousand 

volunteers tor a period of not longer than eighteen mont.hsi:? 

1. I.mt Saint Louis Weekl,X tlews, December 26, 1854 

2. 1 A Report of the Secretary of War on the Subject of 
Indian Hostilities•, Senaje Executive Dooument, 33 
Cong., 2 sess., No. 22, ( an. 15, 1855j, 2, Serial No. 
751. 
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President Pierce sent a message to the Senate and House ot 

Representatives suggesting the employment ot volunteer 

troors to meet a special demand.1 A bill was introduced 

to that effect, but was later modified and attached to the 

army appropriation bill, approved March 3, 1855, which 

carried a provision for an additional two regiments ot 

infantry and two regiments of cavalry, organized as in the 

existing force. 2 

During the spring ot 1865 many Indians of the plaim 

pillaged, robbed, and threatened the other Indians who 

wished to receive their annuities. From the tirm ot Ward 

and Guerrier, seTen miles from Fort Laramie, came word 

that the Indians drove off s1xty-t1ve head of horses trom 

the trading-house, and that they "do not consider any 

property sate on this river, or lives either, any longer, 

as the Sioux we think have commenced their war on the 

traders, as wellcS the soldiers.•~ 

~ Sain\ Louis Weeklz ~ carried this 1tem on 

March 31, 1855: 

The Indians seem to be on the verge ct 
rising everywhere. The movement is not con
fined to one or two tribes, but extends to all 
the plains, and 1n the mountains. 

*************** 

Senate Jo9rnfl• (January 18, 1856), 138, Serial No. 
745. 

Un\ted States Statutes~ Lats,e, X, (1855), 639. 

Haten and Young, _sm. ill·, 2:57. 
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The savages are on the roads, around the 
torts, and gathered in hostile swarms about the 
settlements. 

The Indians were not tulf1111ng the terms ot the 

Treaty of Laramie; therefore it seemed that the etfor~ put 

forth by the Indian agents was largely wasted. Yet the 

picture was not completely black. These depredations 1n 

the spring of 1855 were, 1n a large measure, the aanifes

tat1on of discontent. In many oases they were acts ot 

desperation caused by their destitute situation. The In• 

dians had suffered a great d.eal during the winter of 1864• 

1855. Since there were few buffalo,· they were forced to 

look elsewhere for sustenance. The easiest. way to get. 

food and horses was to beg and steal. Such activities 

would otten result 1n trays with their intended victims. 

To make matters worse, nearly all the prairie tribes were 

suffering from smallpox. 

Although the depredations were general, by no means 

were all the Indians inTOlved. Agent Vaughn could report 

in 1855 that since the Lara.me Treaty the Aes1nabo1na had 

comni1tted no depredations either upon neighboring tribes 

or upon the whit.es. Before the Trea.ty they were the tore

aoet, in the Tan· of thieves and robbers, and were very an

noying at all trading poste.1 Thomas s. Twiss, the Indi

an agent on the upper Platte, was confident that a great. 

1. •Report of Agent Alfred J. Vaughn", Indian Affairs, 
1855, 394. 
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many or the Indians 1n his agency were not guilty of these 

murders and robberies. In order to separate the hostile 

from the !rlendly Sioux, he fixed the North Platte ae the 

boundary between them. All the Indiana who had engaged 

in the murder of the mall party in November. 1854, or who 

had committed any deprecations against the whites, 111ere 

to remain on the north s1de of the Platte. Twiss tried to 

secure the cooperation ot the tr1endly tribes in this 

plan. 1 

Contrary to the wishes of the civil Indian authori

ties, the military authorities decided to send General 

Williams. Harney at the head of a punitive expedition 

against the Sioux. General Harney was ordered to estab

lish a military post near- Fort Pierre, and to start the 

expedition from Fort Laramie and Fort Kearney. On Septem

ber 3t 1855, he decided to attack a band of Brul~ Sioux 

under Little Thunder, who were camped on Blue Water River 

on the north side of the Platte. The General reported the 

gist or his talk with L1ttle Thunder, which took place 

Just before the battle started • 

• • • A parley ensued between their chief and 
myself, 1n which I stated. the causes of d1ssat1e
fact1on which the government felt toward the 
Brules and closed the interview by telling him 
that hie people had depredatea upon and insulted 

1. 'Report or Agent Twiss", Indian Affairs, (1855), 400. 
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our citizens whilst moving quietly through our 
country; that they had massacred our troops under 
most aggravated circumstances, and that now the 
day of retribution had come; that I did not wish 
to harm him personally, ae he professed to be a 
friend of the whites; but that he must either 
deliver up the young men, whom he acknowledged he 
could not control, or they must suffer the con
sequences of their pist misconduct, and take the 
chances of a battle. 

The result of the attack on L1ttle Thunder struck 

terror among the bands of the Sioux. Eighty-six Indians 

were killed as the cavalry charged into their tleeing 

ran.ks. Atter the battle, Harney continued his demonstra

tion against the Indians, leading his men to Fort Pierre 

without encountering any hostile bands. The Sioux sent 

delegates to General Harney begging tor peace. During the 

first week in November the General told the Indians that 

he wanted ten ot the principal men of each band of the 

Sioux to come to see him in one hundred days. If they 

would listen to him and do as he said, then he would make 

peace with them. 2 This was the basis for the Council at 

Fort Pierre, March l, 1856. 

The action of General Harney against the Sioux has 

been subJect to some cr1t1c1em. Comm1ss1oner Manypenny 

and Superintendent Cummings believed that the expedition 

was unnecessary. Commissioner Manypenny was bitter in his 

1. 'Report of General Harvey•, House Executive Document, 
34 Cong., 1 sess., No. 1, (Sept. 5! 1855), 49, Serial 
No. 841. 

~Jefferson Inquirer_ December 13, 1855. 
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castigation of General Harney•s attack. on Lit.tle Thunder•s 

band of Sioux, describing that band as "an innocent band 

ot Sioux, who were nowise involved 1n the sad affair with 

Lieutenant Grattan•s command 1 • 1 Then too, General Harney 

was criticized for killing some of the Indian women at 

Blue Water. 2 A few years later the Mormons sang a song 

that began: 

Squaw killer Harney•s on the wa:y 
Duda duda day, 
The Mormon boys for to slay 
Du duda day.3 

On the other hand• although Little Thunder h1meelt 

may have been innocent, and although his band was not en

gaged in any hostile activities,4 there 1s no doubt that 

some of the members or his band had been involved in the 

Grattan Massacre, as well 1n murders and depredations com

mitted upon emigrants, and in the mail stage robbery.5 

Among the papers found with the Indians were the way-bills 

ot the ma.11 which they had oaptured. 6 Besides, Little 

1. George V-1. Manypenny, Our tnd1an Ward§. 159. 

2. .!lli, 159. 

~. William Clark, "A Trip Across the Plains in 1857•, 
1™ Jourool .2.t H1stoa. xx, (April, 1922), 200. 

4. Had he been engaged in hostilities, the Indian women 
and children would not have been with the men. 

5. "Report ot General Harney, loo • .9.U., 51. 

6. The Jefferson Inquirer. Sept. 29, 1855. 



Thunder, 1f he were peaceful, should have had his band on 

the south side of the Platte River in accordance with the 

order of Agent Tw1ss. 
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CHAPTER V 

PEACE WITH THE SIOUX; CHEYENNE DIFFICULTIES 
1856-1868 

After the attack upon Little Thunder's band, General 

Harney let the Sioux understand that he was more than 

willing to tight and that therefore peace or war depended 

upon their attitude toward him. This psychology, together 

wlth the poor economic situation or the Indian, caused 

the Sioux to desire to conclude an agreement with Harney. 

Accordingly, on March 1, 1856, all the bands of the Teton 

Sioux, except the Oglala, were represented at the Council 

with the Sioux Indians at Fort Pierre. The Oglalas were 

prevented from attending by Agent Twiss, who objected to 

the peace negotiations being conducted so largely by the 

military authorities. 

There was a lack of harmony between the Office ot 

Indian Af'fa.1rs and the War Department during these years. 

The o1T1l authorities protested against some ot the ao

t1ons ot the army, and t,he army detested the "milk•and

water• orders from Washington to try to conciliate the In

dian before beginning host111t1ea.1 Consequently, when 

1. Robert. M. Peok, 1Recolleot1ona ot Early Ttmes 1n Kans
as Territory•, lansas State Historical Society, Trang
act1on1, (190~-1904), 496. 
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Agent Twiss began to interfere with his plans, General 

Harney ordered Colonel William Hoffman, commandant at Fort 

La.ramie "to rest.riot him fTwiss) in his intercourse with 

the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and to inform him he was to 

have nothing to do with the Sioux".1 Peace negotiations, 

therefore, were carried on without the presence of Agent 

Twiss and the Oglala Sioux. 

This Council at Fort Pierre 1s s1gn1f'1cant in that 

the principal Indian problems were so well presented in 

the negotiations. One of these problems was that of fix

ing responsibility for depred.a.t1ons and tor the control 

ot offenders. The greatest number of depredations upon 

travelers along the 'l'rail took place between Fort Leaven

worth and Fort Kea~ey, whw h we.s Pawnee territory.. Since 

the Sioux were hostile to the Pawnee, they would organize 

war parties annually to be sent against them. These war 

parties would molest the whites and attempt to lay the 

blame upon the Pawnees. Therefore, General Harney told 

the Sioux that they must not go into the country of the 

Pawnees. Article IV reads: 

The Sioux must make peace with the Pawnees; 
and the Cheyennes s.n:i the Arapahoes will be 
obliged to do the same. Their war parties must 
not hereafter do down into the Pawnee country, 
or be found anywhere near the big road on the 

1. Quotee in A. w. Hoopes, "Thomas s. Twiss, Indian 
Agent on the Upper Platte•, M1s}1se1pp1 Valley !ll.!.
~gr15!1 Rey&eJ, XX, (Dec., 1933, 358. 
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Platte: if they d.o. the chiefs ot the bands to 
whom these war parties belong will be required 
to report the fact immed1ately to the commander 
of the nearest military post, that he may send 
and br1z:,.g them back and punish them. Should the 
chiefs negleft to do this, the whole band will 
be punished. 

The appointment of chiefs showed the neoess1ty of 

fixing responsibility for the actions ot the group. Too 

many times the chiefs selected by the Indians had no real 

author1t7. Sometimes the traders made oh1ets t.o suit 

their own nefarious purposes. Consequently, it often 

happened tbat when the chiefs were asked about a depreda• 

tion they found it easy to say that their young men "had 

no ears" and could not be controllec. General Harney 

askeo that each band choose one chief and stated that the 

Indian selected would be the only one recognized by the 

author1t,1ee. Of these the Treaty said: 

The chiefs must compel their bands to 
obey them; if they cannot do so, the General 
will assist them to enforce their commands. 
After t.h1s, it will be no excuse tor a chief 
to say that he 1s not able to make his band 
obey him. Re must report the tact at once 
to the nearest military officer, who will 
have it enforced. The chiefs will be held 
respon!ible tor the good conduct of their 
bands. 

Another source of trouble with the Indians could be 

traced to the action of some traders or those who obtain

ed employment with tbe licensed. trader. Agent Twiss 

1. 1 0ouno11 w1Ul the Sioux Indians at Fort Pierre•, ,aua~ Er.cuaffvj ~iy.m~n~, 34 Cong., l seas., No. 130, 
.arcn • 1 6 , , er1al No. 859. 

2. .ill.s!·, 5. 
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spoke of these as fugitives from c1v111z&t1on, saying: 

"They are addicted to allot the lowest and most degrading 

v1oes and soon learn the language sufficiently to teach 

the Indians lessons in their own school ot depravity•.1 

It the agent attempted to stop their dastardly schemes, 

the white men would hold talks with the Indians tor the 

purpose ot making them discontented with their agent. 

This problem was callee to the attention of President 

Franklin Pierce by Jetferson ·Dav1s: 

Traders, irresponsible either ~hrough 
property or character, and often bound to our 
government by no sentiment or tie ot allegi
ance, roaming about among the Indians to trade 
with them 1n their hunting and trapping grounds, 
with every opportunity to sell them deleterious 
articles, and to receive property aoquireo. 1n 
ms.raud1ng expeditions, r r~t:1ent, it 1s believed, 
the most t.l"ll1tfl11 source ot the degra.dat1on ot 
-the Indian, and of h1s hostility to the white man.a . 
These renegade wh1 te men would trade whisky to the 

Indian which was in violation ot the law. Sometimes they 

~aulG sell ammunition thereby endangering the liTes of a.11 

with whom the Indians came ln oon1.act. Then too, fraudu

lent cl31ms were preferred agalnet the Indians at the 

tlme that annuities were paid. Sometimes the agent hlll

aelt was not adverse to increasing his reward by engaging 
1n dishonest d1str1bU.t1on ot goods.3 

1. •a.port ot Agent 'Phomas s. 'l'wla1•, lasliNI ,Mfe.1t§• 
(Sept.. 12, 1866), 639. 

2. "Council with tJie Sioux Indiana", lRJt· ill·, 9. 

3. ll21Q;. 1 7. 
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In order to attempt to rectify this condition, Gen

eral Harney was instructed to tell the Ind1ans that trad

ers must remain in the immediate Yicinlty ot the military 

posts, and that the annuities ~h1ch were to be restored 

to the Sioux would be always distributed trom a military 

post. Also, the trade in horses and mules '!fas to b~ 

stoppEfd since it encouraged the young men to steal. 

Probably the most significant nroblem dealt with the 

e~onoaiic condition iri which the Indians found themselves. 

'fhe fact. tbat the- .food supply had deercasec and that the 

chase no longer furnished the necessities of life led the 

Ind1ans to listen to the suggestion that they raise stock 

and cultivate the soil. The mere suggestion was about the 

only t.h1ng that was done at this time. 

Other prov1a1ona to which the Indiana agreed were: 

That a11 Indians who have committed murders 
or other outrages upon white persons, shall be 
delivered up tor trial to the commander ot the 
nearest military post. 

That all stol8n proper-t,y ot every descr1p
t1·on in the hand.a ot any Indian shall be re
stored to its rightful owner; tor which purpose 
the chiefs must be responsible that it is tf3ten 
w1thoui delay to the nearest military post. 

The United States on its part agreed to restore the 

annuities to the S1oux and to try to protect. the Indiana 

from the impositions of the whites. The Treaty said that 

ftall whites found in their country or passing through 1t, 

who may commit. any offense against them or their property, 

1. "Counotl with the Sioux Indians", 12.£· .!2.ll,, 6. 
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may be taken up by them; no greater violence or force 

being used than may be necessary, and del1Tered. at the 

nearest m111 tary post, to be proceeded. against according 

to our laws•.l General Harney knew well that the Indian 

too otten had Just grievances against. practices ot the 

white man. 

Another interesting feature ot the Council was the 

proposal of General Harney to initiate a system ot tribal 

police or Indian soldiers. These soldiers were to be 

clothed, ted, and armed by the Government.. It ls inter

esting to note that Agent Twiss t,h,ought. so highly ot this 

idea that in the summer of 1856 he organized a toroe ot 

Indian soldiers to help maintain order in h1s agency. 

The appo.intments were made for one yee.r, and the soldiers 

were constantly on duty. 'fhe Indians seemed to like the 

plan, calling the soldiers the •peace party• as opposed 

to •war party". The duties of these sold.iers 1n Twiss• 

agency were to maintain order at the time of d1str1but1ng 

annuity goods; to keep their fellows from robbing and 

killing white people; and to maintain ord.er and peace 

within the oamp.2 

On July 21, 1856, President Pierce reoommendeo that 

l. •council with the Sioux Indians•, log. ill•, 7. 

2. •Report ot Agent Twiss•, Ipdl,m Af'fa1re. (Sept. 1, 
1859), 512. 
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Congress appropriate $100,000 to enable the Government to 

execut.e the stipulations of the Treaty.1 Although the 

Treaty was never ratified, the Government did attempt to 

observe the terms. It was two years, however, before an 

appropriation of $72,000 was made, an amount insufficient 
2 

to carry out all the 1ntent.1one of the Treaty. 

A. w. Hoopes summa.r1%es the views ot most ot the 

o1v11 Indian author1t1es regarding the freaty in these 

words: 

A glance will show that the above articles 
were virtually unenforceable. They show the 
white man's desire for peace on the plains; also 
hie ignorance of tribal organization and of the 
deadly animosity of Indian feuds. Nomadic trlbes 
could not easily be prevented from frequenting 
poorly guarded emigrant trials where there were. 
excellent chances of finding stray cattle and 
horses. Very few oh1ete were ever able to make 
their young men obey. Honor and glory could best 
be won in battle-~hether against whites or In
dians mattered. little. Ta.king ell things into 
consideration, the wonder ls not that the 'l'reat.y 
ot Fort Pierre was eventually broken, but that, 
despite the weaknesses, peace wit.h the Sioux 
was fairly well ma1nta1ne~ tor several years.3 

Almost before peace was established with the Sioux, 

serious trouble with the Cheyenne began. In April, 1856, 

a party of Cheyennes rode in to trade at the post near 

the Upper Platte bridge. It had been reported to the 

otfioer 1n charge that these Indians had tour stray 

1. §enate Jqurn1l, (July 28, 1856), 483, Serial No. 809. 

2. "Report of Agent Twiss", Ind1an Atf~1ra, (Sept. 1,. 
1859), 602. 

~. Hoopes, Sil?.~ JZ.U., 369. 
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horses 1n their possession. Accordingly, the Indian who 

had these horses, as well as several other Indians, was 

called in. They were told that they must give up the 

horses, but that the Indians would be pa.id tor f1nd1ng 

and herding them. The Indiana agreed, but at the time ot 

delivery there were only three horses brought in. The In

dians declined to give up the fourth horse on the ground 

that they had possessed it a. long time and tbat it had 

been found in a different part of the country from where 

the other three had been tound. The command then seized 

thre~ of the Cheyenne, but while the soldiers were at

tempting to put them in irons, two of them broke awcy. 

One of them was shot before he eould make good his escape. 

The relations ot the Indian held, Wolf Fire by name,l 

fled to the Black Hills while the entire band left their 

lodges and propert.y and. retreated to the Arkansas to unite 

?11th the Southern Cheyenne. Wol.t Fire was taken to Fort 

Laramie and incarcerated although no one believed him 

guilty of any offense whatsoever. 2 

The above incident served as a stimulus tor griewua 

depredations by the Cheyenne. In May, 1866, a party ot 

twelve men under a man by the name of Phillips was robbed 

and a cow belonging to him was shot by Cheyenne Ind1aua 

1. George Bird Grinnell, Th~ Fighting Cheyenng, 10~. 

•Report ot Agent Twiss•, Ind1ag Affairs, (Sept. 
1850), 650. 

12, 



near Elg Sandy. Early in June Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indi

ans attacked an emigrant train near the Little Blue, kill

ing one man and wounding another. These incidental depre

dations were followeo in the fall by a series of murders 

and pillaging.l 

In the latter part of August, 1856, a large war par

ty of Cheyenne started north to make an incursion into 

the territory of the Pawnees. While t.hey were encamped 

below Fort Kearney, near the road, their supply of · tobacco 

ran low. When they saw the mail wagon coming, two of the 

Indians decided to ask the driver ror some. It is thought 

t.hat when the cir1ver ot the mail wagon saw the Indians, 

he became alarmed and shot at them. The Indians retali

ated by shooting arrows at the dr1Yer, one ot which struck 

him 1n the arm. When the older men ot the band hea1-d t,he 

shots, they rushed tot.he road, stopped t.he young Indiana 

trom shooting, and ohast.ised them. 2 

Upon hearing the story, a story that was no doubt 

greatly embellished by the wounded mail carrier, a detaoh-

11ent, ot forty-one men under Captain G. H. Stewart st,art.ed 

in pursuit ot the Cheyennes. The troopa soon came across 

a camp that had been abandoned only a few hours before. 

Using some Sioux Indians tor guides, the soldiers pursued 

l. Hoopea, 129. • .szll.·, 361. 

2. "Letter ot Agent Twiss relative to the massacre near 
Fort Kearn~, In91a.n Aff~1J:1, (Sspt. 25, 1856), 650. 



the Indians. In e tew hours the troops found them en

camped on the edge of a thick grove. The command was im

med1.ately d1 v1ded so as to charge the camp trom two direc

tions. '?he Indiana, who made no resistance '1.'Yhatsoever, 

were quickly scattered by t.he troops, teri of them being 

killed and eight or ten badly wounded. It has been stated 

that some ot the Indians threw down their bows and arrows 

when they saw the soldiers and held out their hands in a 

gesture of friendship. In r,p1te of this, the soldiers 

fired at them. It 1s rather signtficant that despite 

there being more than three score Indians 1n the party, 

Captain SteTa.rt reported, "I have lost no men, and not a 

wound was reoelved. 11 

In any event, when it became generally know that, the 

troops had killed some of the Indians, the old chiefs could 

not restrain the war parties. One band of eight attacked 

a small party of whites encamped near OottonNood Fork, 

killing one woman, and taking a small child oaptive. 2 An

other band ot thirteen attacked a small train belonging to 

A. w. Babbitt, Territorial Secretary of Utah, while it was 

encamped on the north side of the Platte, about thirt.y 

1. •Report, of the Secretary ot War, (Stewart to Capt. H. 
W. Wharton)•, Se~e ExecTt1ve Dosument. 34 Cong., 
~ seas., (August , 1856, 108-19, Serial Ho. 876. 

2. 'Report. ot Agent Twiss", Indian Affairs, (September 
25, 1856), 651. 
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miles from Fort Kear?lf:ly. The Ind.ians k1lle<1 two men and 

one child, wounded another man and carried off a Mrs. Wil

son, the mother of the murdered child. Mrs- Wilson was 

soon killed by the Indians because she could not ride and 

so keep up with them.l When Lieutenant Wheaton's company 

from Fort Kearney arrived at the scene of the depredations, 

they found the bodies of the two white men and the child 

slightly cove~ed up and the property ot the train recently 

removed. This had been done by a party of Omahas, who 

were taking the property to Bellevue. 2 

After the attack on his train, Babbitt 111ent to Fort 

Kearney. One week later he left that post tor Salt Lake 

in spite of the remonstrances of the military authorities. 

One hundred and twenty miles from the Fort, the Indians 

attacked Babbitt and his companions. They killed all 

three, buried the light carriage in which the white men 

were riding, and carried off Babbitt's trunk which con

tained his money, papers, and clothing. 

Other depredations were continued into the late sum

mer and early fall. Capta1n H. W. Wharton reported to 

Colonels. Cooper in September, 1856: "These Indians are 

now openly hostile, and there 1s no possible safety 1n 

l. •Report of Agent Twiss on the Massacre near Fort 
Kearney•, Indian Af f air1, ( September 25, 1856) , 650. 

2. •Report ot the Secretary ot War (Stewart to Wharton)", 
loo • .2.ll.·, (Dec. 1, 1856), 107-108. 
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travelling through this country, except with a large and 

well-armed force; a11 small parties will doubtless be sac

rificed• •1 

It was unfortunate that the War Department was unable 

to prevent these depredations. Jefferson Davis wrote in 

December of 1856: 

The evils resulting from the hostility ot 
the Cheyennes ••• were anticipated by the de
part,ment, and in accordance with the recommenda
tions of' General Harney, it was proposed to have 
sent out last spring the first regiment ot caval
ry, with a view to chastise these Indians for · 
past offenses, and otherwise to impreBs upon them 
the necessity of' future good conduct. 

In July, 1856, General Harney had ordered Colonel E. 

v. Sumner to patrol the Oregon route. Owing to the demand 

tor troops in Kansas, however, such an expedition was ren

dered impossible at the time. 

As early as September Agent Twiss was busy trying to 

secure peace with the Cheyenne. During the latter part ot 

that month a Council was held c1ur1ng which the chiefs ac

knowledged that the Indians had done wrong and asked tor 

pity, "for they could not control the war party y1hen they 

saw their friends killed by the soldiers after they had 

thrown down their arrows and begged for lite". Twiss d~

manded that the chiefs pledge that none of their people go 

near the great road, or injure the whites in any way, and · 

1. 1 Report of the Secretary of War", 12£• ill.· , (Sept. 8, 
1856), llO. 

2. "Report ot the Secretary of War', loo • .ill•, (Dec. 1, 
1856), 111. 
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that the Cheyenne be friends with neighboring tribes. 

Twiss stated that his object in adopting this lenient 

policy toward the Cheyenne was pr1no1pally to protect the 

lives of small parties of travelers along the road. He 

wrote to Superintendent Alfred Cumming: 

I well: knew that it was in the power of 
these Indians, by sending out small war parties, 
to massacre all of these white parties, with no 
possible chance of even a few esc&ping. These 
parties are defenceless, and generally neglect 
every precaution of safety. At this season of 
the year there are many ot the~ on the road, 
going to or returning from the States. In order 
to save the lives of these I have adopted the 
only course which duty and humanity and the 
pressing engencies of the times pointed out to 
me. It I shall fail the responsibility will 
rest on me 1tzOnt• But it shall not be said ot 
me that I made no effort to shield and protect 
the innocent upon this long trail from the repe
tition of the horrors and terrible calamities 
that burst torth near Fort. learney.l 

1he Cheyenne retused to promise to surrender a white 

woman and child, whom they had taken prisoners, unless the 

Indian held prisoner at Fort Laramie, Wolf Fire, were re

stored to the tribe. They did promise, however, that they 

would treat the prisoners with kindness and humanity. Dur

ing the Council held in October the boy was surrendered, 

the woman having previously made her escape with a topo• 

graphical party 1n the vic1n1ty. 2 

1. "Letter of Agent Twiss", Indian Aff41t@• (Sept. 25, 
1856), 652. 

2. 'Letter ot · Agent Twiss•, Indian Affairs, (Oct. 13, 
1866), 653. 



Twiss believed tbat the old ch1ets had succeeded in 

subjecting the war party to their authority. A council 

of the band had enacted a law that any war parties who at

tempted to leave the village on Pole Creek would be killed. 

On October 15, forty-two chiefs assembled at the Upper 

Platte Agency e.nd a general cessation ot hostilities was 

agreeo upon. As a result ot Twiss• work the Cheyenne were 

peaceful during the remainder of 1856 and the early part 

of 1857.l 

The Cheyennes spent the ,v1nter on Solomon Creek where 

they heard rumors of an impending expedition to chastise 

them. They "were uneasy and felt that they were not sate. 

It seemed to them that the white people wished to tight 

them; and many whose relations had been killed were anger

ed by the injuries done to the tribe. Criers kept ha.• 

ra.nguing the camp telling what had happened and the Indiana 

talked much about these d1fficult1es•.2 

These rumors did not prove to be groundless. In 

spite of the objections of the civil author1t1ee, the War 

Department determined to send Colonel E. V. Sumner at the 

head of an expedition to chastise the Cheyenne. 'l'he plan 

of campaign 1s recalled by a member ot the expedition, 

Robert M. Peolt: 

1. Hoopes, 12£. all.•, ~61. 

2. Grinnell, 212.• .2.ll.•, 112. 
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Our Cheyenne expedition was to be divided 
into two commands. Four companies ot the First 
Cavalry, commanded by Major John Sedgwick, were 
to proceed by way of the Santa Fe road and upper 
Arkansas river to the foot, of the mountains, un
less the Cheyenne were sooner tound; thence over 
to the South Platte and down that river till meet
ing Colonel Sumner's command, which, consisting 
of the remaining two companies of the First Caval
ry and tour ot the sixth infantry, were to go from 
Fort Leavenworth to Fort Kearneythence on to Fort 
Laramie, and then back acros.s the South Platte 
to form a jwict1on with Sedgwick. It the hostiles 
had not been tound by either command in this time, 
a pack-mule expedition was to be :fitted out by 
the two commands united, to scour the country be
tween..the South Platte and Arkansas in search ot 
them.l. · 

Needless to say, the separated compe.nies tailed to 

find the Cheyenne, who were between them. When the com

pany had united on the South Flatte, Colonel Sumner took 

provisions tor about twenty days and started through the 

Indian country with pack-mules. Several weeks later the 

expedition found the trail ot the Cheyenne. On July 29 

they came upon approximately three hundred Cheyenne drawn 

up in battle array on Solomon's tork of the Kansas River. 

Colonel Sumner describes the event as follows: 

The cavalry were about three miles in ad
vance ot the inta.ntry, and the six comnanies 
were marching in three columns. I immediately 
brought them into line, and, without halting 
detached the two tlank companies at a ga.llop 
to turn their flanks, (a movement they were 
evidently preparing to make against our right), 
and we continued to march steadily upon them. 
The Indians were all mounted and well armed, 
maizy of' them had rifles and revolvers and they 
stood with remarkable boldness, until we charged 

1. Peck, 1£9.. ill•, 486-487. 
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and were already upon them, when they broke in 
all directions, and we pursued them seven miles. 
Their horses were fresh and very fleet, and 1t 
was impossible to overtake many of them. There 
were nine killed in the pursuit, but there must 
have been a great number wounded. I had two men 
killed, and Lieutenant J.E .. B. Stuart and eight 
men wounded •••• •l 

There have been several explanations given tor the 

sudden flight of the Indians. Some ot the men in the 

f'lght believed. that when the soldiers drew their sabers, 

1 the sight ot so much cold steel seemed to cool their ar

dor•.2 A plausible explanation is given by Agent R. C. 

Miller who said that their medicine man had told them it 

they di:pped their hands in the small lake nearby and then 

held them up, the balls from the soldiers' guns would tall 

harmlessly at their feet. Accordingly, when Colonel Sum• 

ner came upon them, he tound them in battle tormat.1on and 

moving forward chanting their war song. The charm was 

suddenly broken when Colonel Sumner gave the order to 

charge with sabers.3 

On the last ds:y ot July, the expedition came upon the 

principal village fourteen milee from the scene of the 

battle. The Indians had fled, leaving their lodges and 

1. "Report of Colonel E. v. Sumner", Sftpat.g Epcutive Doc
~, ~5 Cong., l sesa., (August 9, 1857), 96, Serial 
llo:"920. 

2. Peck, loo. ill•• 49'1. 

3. 'Agent R. C. Miller to Supt. J. Harverty•, House~
eout.i•e J!ooumen!c, 36 Oong., 1 sess., (October 14, 185~ 
435, Serial No. 942. 
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property behind. The troops destroyed everything and con

tinued the pursuit. 

Soon afterward the Sumner expedition against the 

Cheyennes was brought to an end. Although the Indians had 

been defeated and had lost their village and propert.y, 

they were not subdued. Some ot them threatened to Join 

the Kiowas in an attack upon the whites. Most ot them, 

howeYer, went north Yainly endeaYoring to get other Indi

ans to Join 1n attacks against the United States. As far 

as the Sumner campaign is concerned, lt •can be regarded 

only as an utter farce. It chastised a tew Indians; em

bittered the feelings ot many, and failed to overawe 

any".1 

During the next tew years the Cheyenne and Sioux re• 

ma.ined at peace with the whites, 1n spite of their appre• 

hensions regarding the future. The Sumner campaign marked 

the end of an episode in their relations with the whites. 

The problems now became those of using the land tor settle

ment, rather than problems involved in migration across 

the territory. The Indians had heard of the cession ot 

the lands by the tribes farther east, and the prairie 

tribes reasoned that those tribes would emigrate farther 

west and thereby decrease the buffalo supply more rapidly. 

They aaw t.houaands who had only the right to pass through 

1. Hoopes, 12,Q,. .2ll,. , 3~. 
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the country, t&ke possession of the land, open mines, 

build towns, establish farms, anq construct roads. The 

Indians wanted peace, not because of any expedition a

gainst them, but because they began to realize that "it 

was useless to contend against the white man, who would 

soon with his village occupy the whole pra1r1e1 • 1 

In spite of the unJust actions of the white settlers, 

the Indians remained quiet., and the Journey along the 

Oregon Trail could now be made by individuals 1n compara

t1Te safety from .Indian attacks. 

1. •R~port ot Agent Miller•, Indian Attaire, (August 17, 
1858), 460. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUllMARI 

The relations between the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians 

~ the emigrants betore the Treaty ot Laramie 1n 1851 may 

be charaoter1zed as fairly amicable 1n spite ot mutual 1r

ritat1ons. The Indians were at first surprised and then 

alarmed at the volume ot migration through their terri• 

tory, 'fhis alarm was due ~o the continual destruction ot 

the game, grass and timber; and the widespread ep1dem1os 

of measles, smallpox and cholera. Many small tights oc

curred; yet~there was no general movement againat the 

wh1tee, and most ot the hostile acts that did occur re-
' I ,.'-

sul ted trom the desire ot the young men to •score a coup.• 
' 

On the other band, tew emigrant trains escaped the 

nuisanoe of Illd.1an visits with their consequent begging 

and stealing. and there was usual.ly danger for any small 

party which wandered too far from the trail. These inci

dent.al hostilities resulted in the demand that the Govern

ment attord protection tor the emigrant. The ettorts ot 

the Government in this d1rect1on, however, were almost 

lwtioroua. By 1860 only three military posts had been es

t.ablished by the Government along the trail that was 



almost two thousand miles long and these posts were never 

adequately garrisoned. Dragoons sent out to scour the 

plains may have impressed the savages at times with the 

power of the United States, but such less·ons were soon fo:r-

gotten and, therefore, had to be frequently repeated. 

More protection was supplied by the emigrants themselYes 

and by the very size ot the migration. The good will of 

the Indians was partially eeoured by promises ot subse

quent material rewards, which the Qovernment saw t1t to 

tultill 1n the Treaty or Laramie. 

Atte~ the Treaty ot Laramie ~he Indians remained true 

to their obligations to remain at peace and not molest t.he 

"llh1tes. This state ot things continued until the month ot 

August, 1854, when it was interrupted by the Grattan mas

sacre, e.n event which was at least partly due to the folly 

ot the m111tary author1t1es. The series ot Sioux depreda

tions that followed were brought to a close by another 

massacre, that ot Little Thunder's band by the expedition 

ot General Harney. 

No sooner had peace been established with the Sioux 

than serious trouble w1th the Cheyenne began. The series 

ot depred.a.t1ons by them 1n the neighborhood ot Fort Kearney 

can be traced back to the episode ot the Pour Horses near 

the crossing ot the North Platte. In order to protect 

small part.1es on the plains from being attacked by the 

aJISr.Y Cheyennes, Agent Twiss arranged tor a council with 
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the Cheyenne at which time peace was agreed upon. In 

spite of this Colonel Sumner was ordered to lead an expe

dition against the India.11s, which was, on the whole, not 

very successful, but did possibly have a quieting effect 

upon them as both the Sioux and Cheyenne remained peace

ful during the remainder of the period under consideration. 

In the last analysis, the history of the Indian re

lations with the whites during this period is the old eto

t'Y found wherever the white man went. Whether the Indians 

fought or- whether they made a treaty, they eventually for

feited their rights and lost their territory. 
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